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President Carter recommits U.S. to human rights
White House briefing marks 30th anniversary
of U.N. Universal Declaration of Human Rights
by Roma Sochan-Hadzewycz

WASHINGTON, D.C. - Referring and our tremendous influence in the niew Brzezinski, the president's assis–
to human rights as "the soul of our
foreign policy," President Jimmy Car–
ter said here on Wednesday, December
6, that "as long as 1 am president," the
government of the. United States will
continue "to enhance human rights"
throughout the world. "No force on
earth can separate us from that com–
mitment," he said.
The president stressed that the hu–
man rights issue is not "peripheral" to
foreign policy - "not a decoration."
"it is not something we have
adopted to polish up our image
abroad, or to-put a fresh coat of moral
paint on the discredited policies of the
"past," President Carter said. "Our
pursuit of human rights is part of a
broad effort to use our great power

tant for national security affairs; Pat–
ricia Derian, assistant secretary of state
for human rights and humanitarian
affairs^ and Anne Wexler, assistant to
the president, at a human rights brief–
ing before the president's noontime
address.
in his 20-minute speech, President
Carter asserted that "we will speak out
when individual rights are violated in
other lands. The Universal Declaration
means tha^ no nation can draw the
cloalcof sovereignty over torture, dis–
appearances, officially sanctioned
bigotry or the destruction of freedom
within its own borders.'^
He further noted that "in distribut–
ing the scarce resources of our foreign
assistance programs, we will demon–
strate that our deepest affinities are
with nations which commit themselves
to a democratic path to development.
Towards regimes which persist in
wholesale violations of human rights,
we will not hesitate to convey our outrage - nor will we pretend that our re–
Alexander Sokolyszyn, Stepan Chuma, lations are unaffected."
iwan Wynnyk and Michael Juzeniw.
"To those who doubt our dedica–
Keynote speaker at the banquet will
be Anthony Dragan, former longtime tion," the president said: "Ask the vic–
editor-in-chief of Svoboda and now its tims. Ask the exiles. Ask the govern–
editor emeritus. Mr. Wynnyk, former ments which practice repression.
member of the UNA Supreme Audit– Whether in Cambodia and Chile, in
ing Committee, will serve as master of Uganda or South Africa, in Nicaragua
or Ethiopia or the Soviet Union,
ceremonies.
Mr. Chuma, chairman of the enter– governments know that we in the Uni–
tainment sub-committee, reported that ted States care — and not a single one
mezzo-soprano Larysa Magun-Huryn of those who is actually taking risks or
will appear in the banquet's concert, as suffering for human rights has ever
well as the "Promin" ensemble, direct– asked me to desist in our support of
ed by Bohdanna Wolansky, and long- basic human rights."
time Svoboda humorist lvan "lker"
"From the prisons, from the camps,
Kernytsky. Yarynka Ferencewych, a
from the enforced exiles, we receive
young reader of "veselka," will recite
one message - speak up, persevere, let
a poem in tribute to "veselka."
the voice of freedom be heard." he
Tickets for the banquet are priced at said.
S25. Reservations should be sent to Dr.
On the occasion of the human rights
Askold Lozynskyj, 98 Second Ave.,
declaration's anniversary, "we rededi–
New York, N.Y., 10003.
cate ourselves — in the words of
Dr. Sierant extended a' warm wel– Eleanor Roosevelt, chairperson of the
come to all UNA Branches in the Dis– Human Rights Commission — to the
trict, as well as in neighboring Dis– Universal Declaration as 'a common
tricts, and private individuals to attend standard of achievement for all peoples
the celebration.
of all nations,' " said President Carter,
On Friday, December 15, the Dis– noting at the same time that the declar–
trict Committee, together with the As– ation and the human rights covenants
sociation of Ukrainian Journalists' of which derive from it "do not describe
America and the Literary Arts Club, the world as it is." However, he said,
will sponsor a panel dedicated to the "they are a beacon of hope - a guide
three UNA publications. The panel will to a future of personal security, politi–
take place at the Literary Arts Club at cal freedom and social justice."
136.Second Ave., beginning at 7 p.m.
The president emphasized that for

service of creating a better world."
"Human rights is the soul of our
foreign policy - and 1 say this with as–
surance — because human rights is the
very soul of our sense of.nationhood,"
he said.
The president addressed an audience
of some 200 persons — human rights
activists, representatives of ethnic, reli–
gious, legal and other groups interested
in human rights, members of Con–
gress, State Department personnel and
other government officials - in the
East Room of the White House at ceremonies commemorating the 30th anni–
versary of the Universal Declaration of
Human Rights.
The group also heard remarks by
Cyrus Yance, secretary of state; Zbig–

New York UNA'ers prepare to mark
anniversaries of UNA publications
NEW YORK, N.Y. - The New
York District Committee of the
Ukrainian National Association has
finalized plans for a two-day program
marking the triple anniversaries of
UNA publications.
This year the Svoboda daily marked
its 85th anniversary of uninterrupted
publication, making it the oldest
Ukrainian daily newspaper in the
world. The Ukrainian Weekly became
45 years old this past October, while
the children's monthly, "veselka"
(The Rainbow) is observing its silver
jubilee.
The culminating point of the com–
memorations will be a banquet at the
Roosevelt Hotel, 45th Street and Madi–
son Avenue, Saturday, December 16І
at 7 p.m.
The program in New York will also
be held under the aegis of the UNA Ex–
ecutive Committe.
At a meeting of the jubilee commit–
tee, headed by Dr. John Sierant, at the
law offices of Flis and Lozynskyj,
P.C., Monday, December 4, it was
announced that all preparations con–
nected with the banquet have been
completed.
The meeting was attended by Dr.
Sierant, Supreme President Dr. John
O. Flis, Supreme vice-President Mrs.
Mary Dushnyck, Supreme Advisors
Dr. Askold Lozynskyj and Mykola
Chomanczuk, who is also the chairman
of the N.Y. District Committee,-J3hv.

President Jimmy Carter
the nofie oTtnt Universal Declaration
to be realized "we must persevere."
On November 28, President Carter
signed a proclamation designating
December 10 Human Rights Day,
December 15 Bill of Rights Day, and
the week beginning December 10
Human Rights Week.
in the text of the proclamation, as
well as in his address Wednesday, the
president urged the U.S. Senate to
approve the Convention on the Preven–
tion and Punishment of the Crime of
Genocide (signed by the United States
in 1948) and to undertake early hear–
ings to permit the United States' ad–
herence to three other human rights
documents, pamely the conventions on
the elimination of all forms of racism,
on civil and political rights and on
economic, social and cultural rights.
Secretary vance echoed President
Carter's sentiments toward the four
conventions, noting that they are all
built upon the original Universal
Declaration, which, he said, "reflects
basic American ideals, but is not an at–
tempt to impose American values"
upon the rest of the world.
Mr. vance termed human rights a
"living; dynamic policy" and said
that "we will continue to work for uni–
versal implementation." "We have an
international legal structure for the
protection of human rights and international law applies to all govern–
ments," he said.
Dr. Brzezinski, in turn, theorized
that "human rights is the genuine his–
torical inevitability of our times." He
pointed to the increasing self-assertive–
ness and political awakening of man,
and to the common theme of aspira–
tions and yearnings of people around
the world — "a just relationship be–
tween man and society, and society and
government."
The cumulative impact of this has
been to make human rights "the most
(Continued on page 3) ,
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"the soul of our foreign policy
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To those who doubt our dedication, .uie of our national life. But they are
eignty over torture, disappearances,
officially sanctioned bigotry or the 1 say: Ask the victims. Ask the exiles. not the things which unite us as a single
' .
destruction of freedom within its own Ask the governments which practice re– people.
What unites us - what makes us
pression. Whether in Cambodia and
borders.
The message that is being delivered Chile, in Uganda or South Africa, in Americans - is. a-common;'belief in
What 1 have to say to you today is by all our representatives' abroad - Nicaragua or Ethiopia or the Soviet peace in a free society, in. a common
fundamentally very simple: it is some- whether they are from the Department Union, governments know that we in devotion to the liberties enshrined in
thing І have said many times, including of State, of Commerce, of Agriculture, the United States care - and not a our Constitution. That vbeuef and that
in ray acceptance speech when 1 was or- of Defense or whatever — is that single one of those who is actually devotion are the sources of our sense of
nominated and my inaugural address. .policies regarding human rights count taking risks or suffering for human national community." Uniquely, ours is
But it cannot be said too often, or too very much in the character of our rela– rights has ever asked me to desist in our a nation founded on an idea of
firmly, or too strongly.
support of basic human rights. From human rights. From our own history,
t ions with other countries.
As long as 1, am president, the
in distributing the scarce resources the prisons, from the camps, from the we know how powerful that idea can
government of the United States will of our foreign assistance programs, we enforced exiles, we receive one message be.
continue throughout the world to en– will demonstrate that our deepest — speak up, persevere, let the voice of
Next week marks another human
hance human rights. No force on earth affinities are with nations which com– freedom be heard.
rights anniversary - ВІН o f Rights
can separate us from that commitment. mit themselves to a democratic path to
І am very proud that our nation Day. Our nation was ^'conceived in
This week, we commemorate the . development.
' stands for more than military might or liberty," in Lincoln's words; But it has
30tb anniversary of die Universal
Toward .'regimes which persist in political might, it stands for ideals that taken nearly two centuries for that
Declaration of Human Rights. We wholesale1, violations ! of human have their reflection in the aspirations liberty to approach maturity.
rededicate.ourselves- in the words of rights, we will not hesitate to convey of peasants in Latin America, workers
For most of the first half of our his–
Eleanor Roosevelt, chairperson of the our outrage—nor will we pretend that in Eastern Europe, students in Africa tory, black Americans were denied
Human Rights Commission — to the our relations are unaffected.
even the most basic human rights. For
and farmers in Asia.
Universal Declaration as "a common
We do live in a difficult andcompli– most of the first two-thirds of our his–
in the coming year, 1 hope that Con–
standard: of achievement for all peoples gress will take a step that has been long cated world - a world in which peace tory, women were excluded from the
of all nations." .
overdue for a generation: the ratifica– is literally a matter of survival. Our political process. Their rights and those
The Universal Declaration - and tion of the Convention on the Preven– foreign policy must take this into of other Americans are still not consti–
the human rights conventions that de- tion and Punishment'of the Crime of account. Often, a choice that moves us tutionally guaranteed. Even freedom
rive from it - do hot describe the Genocide.
toward one goal tends to move us far– of speech has been threatened periodi–
--І . . . ; '
О v
world as it is. But these documents are
As you know, the Genocide Conven– ther away from another goal. Seldom cally throughout our history. Only in
very important nonetheless. They are a tion was also adopted by the United do circumstances permit me or you to the last 10 or 12 years have we achieved
beacon.— a guide to a future of per– Nations General Assembly 30; years' take actions that are wholly satisfac– what Father Theodore Hesburgh has
called "the legal abandonment of more
sonal security, political freedom and 'ago this, week'^-one'day before the tory to everyone.
social justice.
.
i'r:"''.''i'i
But. І і want to stress again that than three centuries,of apartheid." And
.adoption of the Universal Declaration.
For millions of people .around,the it was the world's affirmation that the human-rights are not peripheral to the the struggle for full human rights for
globe, that beacon is still quite distant ^lesson of the Holocaust would never be foreign; policy of the United States. all Americans - black, brown and
- a glimmer of light on a dark horizon 4 forgotten. But unhappily, genocide -is" Our human:rights policy is not a decor– white, male and female, rich and poor
of deprivation and repression. The re- not peculiar to any one historical era.
ation. it is not something we have - is far from over.
ports of Amnesty international, the in– . - Eighty-three other nations have rati– adopted to polish up our image
To me, as to many of you, these are
ternational Commission of Jurists, the fied the Genocide Convention. The abroad, or to put a fresh coat of moral not abstract matters or ideas, in the
- international League for Human United States - despite the support of paint on the discredited policies of the rural Georgia country where 1 grew up,
Rights .and many other;.non-govern– деегу President since 1948-.— has not. .past; - :,'"-H , :yC. '
v-'.'v the: majority of my ownTeliqw citizens
mental human rights organizations in international meetings at the United
Our pursuit of human rights is part were denied many basic rights ^ ; the
amply document the practices and con– Nations and elsewhere, when 1. meet;, of a broad effort to use our tremend– right to vote, the right to speak freely
ditions that destroy the lives and the 'with foreigri 'leaders^ we are often ous influence in. the service of creating without fear, the right to. equal treat–
spirit of countless human beings. tasked.why; We dompt have an accept– v a better, world--- a world in which ment under the law. І saw at first-hand
Political killings, torture, arbitrary' -ableanswerJ, v
human beings can live in peace, in free– ! the effects of a system of deprivation
and prolonged detention without trial
І urge the United States Senate to ; dom and .with their basic needs ade– of rights. І saw the courage of those
or without charge' - these are the observe this anniversary in the only quatelymet.
who resisted that system. And, finally,
crudest and ugliest of human rights appropriate, way: by ratifying the Gen–
Human rights is the soul of our for– І saw the cleansing energies that were
violations.
^ocide Convention at the earliest pos– eign policy -r and 1 say this with assur– released when my own region of this
Of all human rights, the most basic sibledate. і
ance—because.human rights is the country walked out of darkness and
i-i;' У 'і';.
is to be free of arbitrary violence - .This action must be the first step to– very soul of our sense of nationhood.
into what.Hubert Humphrey, in the
whether that violence comes from ward the ratification of other human
Forthe most part, other nations are year of the adoption of the Universal
governments, from terrorists, from rights instruments,'including those 1. held together by common racial or eth– Declaration, called '4he bright suncriminals, or from self-appointed mes– signed a year ago. Manyjof the-reli– riic ancestry, or by a common creed or shine of human rights."
siahs operating under the cover of poli– gious and human rights groups repre– religion, or by ancient attachments to
The American Bill of Rights is 187
tics or religions'.
sented here have undertaken a cam– the land that go back for centuries in years old. And the struggle to make it a
But governments because of paign of public education on behalf of time. Some nations are held together reality has occupied every one of those
their power which is so much greater these covenants, 1 commend and by the force of a tyrannical govern– 187 years.
than that of any individual - have a appreciate your efforts. ment.
,.
The Universal Declaration of Hu–
special responsibility. The first duty of
Refugees are the livjng, homeless
We are different, from all those, man Rights is only 30 years old. in the
a government is to protect its own citi– casualties of one very important failure and 1 believe that we in our country are perspective of history, the idea of hu–
zens. And when government itself be– on the part of the world — to live by more fortunate.
man rights has only just been
comes the perpetrator of arbitrary vio– the principles of peace and human
. Asra people, we come from every broached.
lence against its citizens, it undermines rights. To help them is a simple human country and corner of the globe. We
І do not draw this comparison be–
its own legitimacy.
duty. As Americans — as a people are of many religious and many creeds. cause 1 want to counsel Datience. І
There are other violations of the made up largely of the descendants of We are of every race, every color, every draw it because 1 лапі to emphasize, in
body and the spirit, which are espe– refugees - we feel that duty with ethnic and cultural background. We spite of difficulties, steadfastness and
cially destructive of human life. special keenness.
are right to be proud of these things, commitmeni.
Hunger, disease and poverty are ene–
Our country will do its utmost to and of the richness they lend to the tex–
(Continued on page 3)
mies of human potential which are as ease the plight of stranded refugees
relentless as any repressive govern– from indochina and Lebanon and of
ment.
released political prisoners from Cuba
The American people want the and elsewhere. І hope we will always
actions of their government, our stand ready to welcome more than our
англійський щадінник
U И ЩИІ N 1i s
САМУ
government, both to reduce human fair share of those who flee their homeFOUNDED 1893
suffering and to increase human free– lands because of racial, religious or
І kramtan newspaper published h) the t'kramian National Льмюаііоп. lnc at 30 Monlgomen
dom.
political oppression.
Street. Jei-мл C i t s N .1 07302. dath except M o n d a y and holidass.
That is why - with the help and
The effectiveness of our human
ftl-FPHONES:
encouragement of many of you in this rights policy is now an established fact,
U.N.A.
room — 1 have sought to rekindle the it has contributed to an atmosphere of
(:OIIJ.U-O;-.–
(201)451-2200
beacon of human rights in American change, sometimes disturbing, but
і:оіі-іи-о.чіг
lrom New York (212) 227-5250
foreign policy. Over the last two years, which has encouraged progress in
lrom New York 12121 ;2 T -41Л5
(2121227.5251
we have tried to express these human many places, in some countries, politi–
concerns as our diplomats practice cal prisoners have been released by the
Subscript tmi rates 1, її 1 Hi L ' K K M M A N W І - Ь К П
S6.00 per sear
their craft and as our nation fulfills its hundreds, even thousands, in others,
l NA Members
S2.50 per sear
own international obligations.
the brutality of repression has been les–
We will speak out when individual sened. in still others, there is move–
ГНІ: l rsRMNlAN Wi l-kl 1
Цим !Jl;,h.in:i
.rights are.violated in other lands. The ment toward democratic institutions or І І ^',У,Л”Ч W , . Jerjscv,t its. N. І. (ТІОЛ
Rom.a.Sochan-Had^e"
Universal Declaration means that no the rule of lawjwhere thesemayeroents
nation can draw the cloak of sover– were not previously detectable.
Below, is the text of remarks by presi–
dent Jimmy. Carter at a meeting com–
memorating the 30th anniversary of the
Universal Declaration of Human Rights.
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President Carter recommits..
(Continued from page 1)

central theme on the global agenda,"
he said.
Dr. Brzezinski also stated that the
human rights issue is "a central facet in
America's relevance to the changing
world" since it is a "central human con–
cern -which is both real and just."
Through the issue we "are associated
with the basic yearnings of man" and
this is a great moral and political force.
"1 am particularly proud" to be as–
sociated with a president who revitaliz–
ed the significant element of human
rights, Dr. Brzezinski said. "1 think it
is remarkable how much has been
accomplished in two years," he added,
pointing to the "renewed sense of his–
torical optimism and moral ease"
which, he stressed, must be differenti–
ated from self-righteousness.
The national security advisor also
emphasized that progress has been
made in the realm of human rights.
The government is now more sensitive
to the question of human rights, and we
have a structure which makes certain
that human rights is taken into account
in the shaping of policy, he said.
Global awareness of the issue has
also increased, especially in regard to
governments wjiich have relationships
with the United States. "Even leaders
who were originally sceptical" about
our human rights policy have become
increasingly aware. This is even reflect–
ed in the "hypocrisy" of some govern–
ments, he added.
According to Dr. Brzezinski, in at
least 40 countries where 2.5 billion peo–
ple reside there has been progress of
some kind in regard to human rights.
The United States can be proud of this,
but cannot take credit for it. "We are
only part of a historical process." he
said.
r Mrs. Wexler gave credit to the Car–
tjer administration for raising the pub–
Цс consciousness of human rights.
"Until Carter took office, many Ame–
ricans didn't know about human rights
and didn't care," she said.
According to Ms. Derian, the in–
tegrity of the policy (of human rights)
will always be questioned, but this is a
necessity. People have to care to push
us to do better, do better, do better."
She noted that human rights is now
discussed formally with presidents and
prime ministers. Our approach is not
limited to quiet diplomacy, however.

Philly UFU Branch
to conclude semester

We also use "vigorous diplomacy" in
the form of public statements and
gestures, if there is no response to
either of these methods, "we must look
at our political and military policy" vis
a vis a particular government, she said.
Another change in human rights
policy pointed out by Ms. Derian is the
fact that "human rights now sits at the
table with other concerns which must
be weighed" before acting.
The assistant secretary of state for
human rights and humanitarian affairs
then went on to review the status of
human rights in areas around the
world, in Eastern Europe we will use
the Belgrade conference and other
channels to press for the implementa–
tion of the Helsinki accords, she said.
We will give human rights advocates
support and at least "supply an echo
for those brave voices."
She admitted that most of the progress
in human rights around the world "is
yet to come." "Too many," she said,
"are imprisoned, too many are denied
freedom of expression. We must con–
tinue to press."
Afterwards, Ms. Derian replied to
questions posed by the invited partici–
pants of the briefing. The press was not
allowed to ask questions.
Dr. Julian Kulas of the Ukrainian
community in Chicago asked what
plans the U.S. government has regard–
ing human rights in Eastern Europe.
Ms. Derian replied that we will give
human rights advocates moral support
and human contacts, and that "it is
time for us to begin the same steps as
with other countries. "
Among-the other Ukrainians invited
to attend the briefing were Dr. John O.
Flis (Supreme President of the UNA),
Roman Kupchinsky (Committee for
the Defense of Soviet Political Pri–
soners), Ulana Mazurkevich (Phila–
delphia Committee for the Defense of
valentyn Moroz), George Nesterczuk
(Ukrainian National information Ser–
vice) ihor Olshaniwsky (Helsinki
Guarantees for Ukraine Committee)
ivanna Rozankowsky (Ukrainian Na–
tional Women's League of America),
Roman Shramenko, (World Congress
of Free Ukrainians), Camille Huk–
Smorodsky (New Jersey Ethnic Advi–
sory Council), and Bohdan Wytwycky.
Also present were Edward Popil and
lvan Smolij of "Narodna volya."

State Department
nixes rights phrase

NEW YORK, N.Y. - The State
Department-edited version of the address delivered by Edward Mezvinski
at the Third WCFU banquet on
November 25 lacks Mr. Mezvinski's re–
ference to human rights and national
rights.
in his address at the banquet, Mr.
Mezvinski, the U.S. government's re–
presentative at the WCFU event, said:
"human rights is also national rights."
The text of his address, which was
reconstructed from his notes by the
public affairs office of the U.S. Mis–
sion to the United Nations and later
subjected to State Department editing,
Professional club
carries no mention of his remarks on
to hold social
human and national rights.
Borys Potapenko, director of the
TORONTO, Ont. - The Ukrainian
Professional and Business Club of WCFU Human Rights Bureau in New
Toronto will hold its annual social. An York, said that Mr. Mezvinski indi–
Evening of Granite, at the Granite cated to him that he was encountering
Club, 2350 Bayview Ave., Willowdale, more difficulties than he expected in
reaching a consensus on the text of his
Thursday, December 19, at 8 p.m.
Cocktails will begin at 7:30 p.m. address.
See page 6 for the State Department
Tickets are S15 per person. Members
and guests are invited to attencL...„„„. version of Mr. Mezvinski's address!

PHILADELPHIA, Pa. - The con–

cluding lectures of the first semester at
the Philadelphia branch of the Ukrain–
ian Free University will be held Thurs–
day, December 14, beginning at 7:30
p.m., announced the branch's board of
directors.
The lectures will dwell on the life and
work of Metropolitan Andrew Shep–
tytsky. Speaking in the course of the
evening will be Dr. Gregory Luz–
nyckyj, Dr. Leonid Rudnytzky and Dr.
Roman Osinchuk.
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(Continued from page 2)

One hundred eighty-seven years ago,
as far as most Americans were con–
cerned, the Bill of Rights was a bill of
promises. There was no guarantee that
those promises would ever be fulfilled.
We did not realize those promises by
waiting for history to take its inevitable
course. We realized them because we
struggled. We realized them because
many sacrificed. We realized them be–
cause we persevered,
For millions of people around the
world today, the Universal Declaration
of Human Rights is still only a declar–
ation of hope.
Like all of you, 1 want that hope to
be fulfilled. The struggle to fulfill it
will last longer than the lifetimes of any
of us; indeed, it will last as long as the
lifetime of humanity itself.
But we must persevere.
And we must persevere by ensuring
that this country of ours, leader in the
world, which we love so much, is
always in the forefront of those who
are struggling for the great hope, the
great dream of universal human rights.

з

Georgia Baptists
adopt vins resolution
JEKYLL 1SLAND, Ga. - The
Georgia Baptist Convention (GBC),
meeting at its annual convention here
in mid-November, adopted a resolu–
tion in defense of Georgi vins and his
son, Petro, reported the November 23
edition of The Christian index, a news
magazine published by the GBC.
The resolution calls for the release
from imprisonment of the two vinses.
The elder vins is the leader of a Baptist
group in Ukraine which is not recog–
nized by the Soviet government. His
son is the youngest member of the Kiev
Helsinki group.
The statement also calls for the vins
family's emigration to relatives in
Canada.
The Rev. Stephen Krysalka, pastor
of the Lawrence Drive Baptist Church
in Macon, Ga., and a delegate from
UNA Branch 53 to the 29th Regular
Convention, introduced the vins reso–
lution at the meeting.

Gen. Grigorenko met President Carter

During tbe United Steelworkers Convention in Atlantic City, N.J., last Septem–
ber, President Jimmy Carter had the opportunity to meet Gen. Petro Grigo–
renko. Both men addressed that convention. Gen. Grigorenko extended greetings
to the president from the Kiev and Moscow Helsinki monitoring groups. Presi–
dent Carter assured the Ukrainian human rights activist that he will continue to
defend human rights of persons behind the iron Curtain. Tbe general's remarks
were translated into English by Roman Kupchinsky of the Committee for the
Defense of Soviet Political Prisoners, who is seen between the two men.

11 Ukrainian delegations
meet with U.N. missions
Omelan Kowal, former president of
the Ukrainian Youth Association, and
his son, Zenon, visited the Belgian mis–
sion on November 21. They spoke with
Eric Duchene of the mission's legal and
information sector.
The younger Kowal said that in the
The meetings were arranged by hour-long discussion, he and his father
Borys Potapenko, director of the raised the question of repressions in
WCFU Human Rights Bureau in New Ukraine. He said that Mr. Duchene
York. The groups met with officials of was especially interested in religious
what are called the third committee on persecution in Ukraine and in the aftersocial, cultural and humanitarian math of the arrest in Ukraine of Jaro–
affairs, and the fourth committee, slaw Dobusz, a Belgian Ukrainian.
which deals with decolonization.
The two Kowals left Mr. Duchene
Ukrainians from the United States, WCFU material about repressions in
Canada, Great Britain, West Ger– Ukraine, including the World Con–
many, Belgium, France, Australia, gress' major work on the decoloniza–
Argentina, venezuela, Brazil and the tion of the Soviet Union which was
Netherlands visiied their governments' presented to the U.N. General Assem–
representatives-to.the United Nations.
bly.
' " J-"
NEW YORK, N.Y. - Eleven dele–
gations of Ukrainians from the West
met with representatives of their
governments' missions to the United
Nations prior to the start of the Third
World Congress of Free Ukrainians.
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New Haven UNA District meets
NEW HAvEN, Conn. - Over 27
UNA Branch secretaries and UNA or–
ganizers of the New Haven District met
at the Ukrainian National Home, 961
Wethersfield Ave., here at 5 p.m. on
November, 19. Present at the meeting
were UNA Supreme President Dr. John
O. Flis and Supreme Auditor Prof. John
Teluk.
Dr. Michael Snihurovych, chairman
of the District Committee, conducted
the meeting and Taras Slevinskyj,
secretary, took the minutes.
Prof. Teluk reported to the members
that the Special Reorganizational
Committee, created by the Supreme
Prof. Teluk reported to the members
that the Special Reorganizational
Committee, of which he is a member,
created by the Supreme Assembly at its
September meeting, has commenced
working. At its first meeting, the com–
mittee divided itself into seven subcommittees, each with definite reor–
ganizational tasks assigned to it.
The sub-committees are to submit
their recommendations at the next
meeting which was to be, held Sat–
urday, December 9.'':Tfte' committee
will then examine and coordinate all
proposals and present them to the
Supreme Assembly for acceptance at
its May 1979 annual meeting.
Dr. Flis was then called upon to give
a report on the general condition of the
UNA and on the progress being made
in the membership drive. Dr. Flis reported that UNA assets Wave topped
S43 million and that income has ex–
ceeded that of 1977. He said that UNA
premiums have exceeded 1977 pre–
miums and that in general, the "Ufa A is
satisfactorily growing in all spheres,
except in members. "'" ; ' ! "-' -''
Dr. Flis again stressed that the UNA
in order to cover normal losses resulting
in order to cover normal loses resulting
from death, suspension, paid-up poli–

cies and cash surrenders. Based on the
performance during the first 10 months
of 1978, the UNA can expect a net loss
of 1 ,OOO active members this year.
Dr. Flis analyzed the performance
of individual branches which form the
New Haven District. Special gratitude
was conveyed ;o Mr. Slevinskyj who
organized 29 new members, and to
Mrs. iryna Olijnyk, S. Kravec, T.
Feniw, W. Pepiuk and B. Romanyshyn
who organized 18, 15, 7, 6 and 5 new
members, respectively.
Dr. Flis pointed out that Braches 12,
52, 84, 138 and 207 failed to organize
any members during 1978. All were
urged to assist in the UNA 1978 organi–
zing campaign.
A long discussion followed in which
Messrs. Snihurovych, Teluk, Wasy–
lenmo, Bilynskyj, Stec, Tymkiw, Dob–
chansky, Krawec and Huk took part.
Among the topics raised in the dis–
cussion were: the necessity of roll calls
at UNA conventions to improve delegate attendance at sessions, the lack of
representation on the Supreme Assem–
bly of some UNA Districts, necessity
of control by our central office over
branches that do not organize new
members and show ladk of fraternal
activities, late delivery by U.S. Postal
Service of Svoboda, construction of
additional motel units and a home1 for
seniors at Soyuzivka, and the financial
status of the UNA building.
Concluding the meeting; Mr. Snihu–
rovych urged all branches to do their
part in the 1978 organizing campaign,
since the UNA can not afford to fade
away year after year. "The UNA was,
is, and should remain the foremost ex–
ponent and supporter of U!srainianism
in America and in Canada" he stated.
Those present were invited to a re–
ception hosted by the New Haven Dis–
trict at which matters of interest con–
tinued to be discussed.

Hewryk honored for service to UNA

John Hewryk, a longtime UNA activist, was recently honored at the UNA Home
Office for his membership in the honorary champions' dub. For each of the past
10 years, Mr. Hewryk has organized at least 25 members. At a ceremony in the
UNA headquarters, Dr. John O. Flis, Supreme President, presented Mr. Hewryk
with a watch in gratitude for what he described as Mr. Hewryk's "unselfish and
dedicated service to the UNA." Mr. Hewryk, who is a longtime secretary of
Branch 445 in Winnipeg, is the former chairman of the UNA Supreme Auditing
Committee nod currently its vice-chairman. Photo shows Dr. Flis, .presenting the
watch to Mr. Hewryk, center, while Supreme Treasurer Uhma Diachuk, right,
Supreme Secretary Walter Sochan and Supreme Organizer Wasyf Orichowsky
look on.
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Hawrysz elected to executive board
of Pennsylvania Fraternal Congress
PITTSBURGH, Pa. - UNA Senior
Field Organizer Stefan Hawrysz was
re-elected a member of the executive
board of the Pennsylvania Fraternal
Congress during the organization's
67th conclave held November 12-14
at the William Penn Hotel.
The Pennsylvania Fraternal Con–
gress comprises 73 fraternal associ–
ations which are composed of 750
branches and have over 800,000 mem–
bers.
The congress elected Nicholas Cipri–
ani, a Philadelphia judge, as its new
president.
The congress was attended by 110
delegates, who represented some 50
fraternal organizations.
Among them were representatives of
four Ukrainian fraternals: Supreme
Advisor Andrew Jula and Mr. Hawrysz
of the Ukrainian National Association;
ivan Oleksyn, president. Dr. Roman
Rychok, secretary, and Edward Popil,
treasurer, of the Ukrainian Fraternal
Association; Bohdan Kazanivsky,
secretary, Stephanie Wochok, trea–
surer, and lhor Smoliy, organizer, of
the Providence Association of Ukraini–

Slefan Hawrysz
an Catholics: Ananiy Nykonchuk,
secretary, and Anna Krupa, treasurer,
of the Ukrainian National Aid Associ–
ation.
Mr. Hawrysz was also a member of
the auditing board of the Pennsylvania
Fraternal Congress which conducted
its review of the organization's activi–
ties during the congress of Sunday,
November 12.

Branch 256 - no paper organization
RivERHEAD, N.Y. - if oneat–
tended the third annual banquet and
dance sponsored by Ukrainian Na–
tional Association Branch 256 on
November 4, he would surely be reminded of the days when UNA
Branches were the initiators and the
center of all social and cultural acti–
vity within the Ukrainian communi–
ties throughout America.
Over 225 members and guests,
donned in their finest to match the
elegant decor of the Middle island
Country Club at Middle island,
N.Y., first enjoyed a prime rib
dinner reinforced by Ukrainian deli–
cacies, and then danced to the early
hours to the tunes of Bernie Wyte's
Orchestra. The Country Club is lo–
cated in the midst of a 1,000-acre
tract of woodlands and gardens.
The guests were enchanted by its setting.
Camaraderie prevailed throughout as old immigrants, their Ameri–
can-born children and new immi–
grants mingled.
Dr. John O. Flis, UNA Supreme
President, the main speaker at the
banquet, speaking in both the
Ukrainian and English languages,
spoke of the fraternal benefits to be
derived from membership in the
Ukrainian-National Association.
Dr. Flis also explained the role that
Svoboda has and is playing in unit–'
ing;all ofthe Ukrainian communi''
ties in America itito one! and іпДп:
stilling in us аЛЗІсгтпіап'Йп^с'айь '
sciousness.
The banquet has become the an–
nual social affair of the entire Riverhead Ukrainian community, it is
planned each year by the officers of
UNA Branch 256, of which William
Nedoshytko is the president, Cyril
M. Bezkorowajny is the secretary.
Highlighting the cultural portion
of the program was a folk dance
group sponsored by Branch 256.
which is composed of children of its
members, the oldest of whom is no
more than eight years old. The per–
formance by four boys of "pov–
zanets" belied the fact that the
group has. existed lor no more than
tout months. Paula Bohonko and

Katherine Bohonko are developing
into top-notch Ukrainian folk dance
instructors.
The audience rose with tumuttu–
ous applause after the "hopak," the
final number which was performed
by the Ukrainian Folk Dancers o!L
Astoria under, the;direction of Mrs,
Elaine Oprysko. in her. absence, her
son, Peter, ably assisted by his Jbro–
ther, Andrew and his sister, Maria,
introduced the dancers and explain–
ed the intricacies of and the deriva–
tion of each step and dance per–
formed. Peter, in addition to,being
a terrific performer, has developed
into a natural, -humorous and plea–
sant speaker.
Among non-Ukrainian dignitaries
present at the banquet were Allen
M. Smith, town supervisor, and
State Sen. Kenneth Lavalle.
Raymond Babij, treasurer of
Branch 256 acted as master of ceremonies. The reverse side of. the
printed program contained a short
history of the UNA and of Branch
256, which was organized in 1914.
immediately thereafter, as in the
history of many other UNA Btan–
ches, the St. John the Baptist Ukrai–
nian Catholic Church was erected.
A close and mutually beneficial rela–
tionaship has continuously l i s t e d
between ihese4wQ.inauuiions.. , ^ШМь, .4Щ?.Y?me.atbL.QfAbe?
Branoh,which include charitable as–
sistance here arid in Ukraine, tfrmifrfc
cial assistance to seminaries, activity
with .local .charitable jj and ,i social,
organizations,, and fraternal act і vi–
ties, were also listed
"Branch 256 of the Ukrainian
National Association is no paper
organization, it's fraternal activities
should serve as a model for other
branches to follow. The vitality of
this branch and other branches Jike t
it, bring to mind the ardour and zeal
with which UNA pioneers organized
and conducted their branches for
the past 85 years for the good of its
members, for the benefit of the
Ukrainian community and for the
good of the Ukrainian cause," said
Dr. Flis.
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Manitoba U. offers 21 Ukrainian courses New Yorkers pay tribute
W1NN1PEG, Man. - Twenty-one H.D. Wiebe, Dr. 1. Tarnewecky, Dr.
courses in Ukrainian language, liter– Y.Niniowsky, and Dr. N. Aponiuk, to Slavic heritages

, ature, folklore and: civilization are
being offered by the .department of
Slavic studies at the University of
Manitoba during the 1978-79 academic
year. - ^
Registration for Ukrainian courses
is up 20 percent over last year, report–
ed the department. Several of the cour–
ses are being taught at St. Andrew's
College.,
The courses are being taught by a
staff of five instructors: Dr. J. Rozurh–
nyj, chairman of the idepartmeht; Dr.

NEW YORK, N.Y. - A City Hall
ceremony Monday, December 4, initi–
ated a weeklong series of Slavic events
across New York City which paid tri–
Fourteen scholarships, ranging from bute to the contributions by Slavic
S100 to 5500, are available to students Americans to the growth of the city
of Ukrainian studies at the University and country.
of Manitoba. This year, three master's
Some 100 persons representing the
degrees students received separate
Bulgarian, Byelorussian, Croatian,
scholarships from the Canadian insti–
Czech, Macedonian, Polish, Russian,
tute of Ukrainian Studies.
Ruthenian, Serbian, Slovak, Slovenian
Below is the full list of courses at the and Ukrainian communities, attended
university:
the morning ceremony during which
Herbert Rickman, special assistant to
Mayor Edward 1. Koch, read the mayLanguage: '
'...v.''..
oral proclamation designating Decem–
52.Є9Ї introductory .Ukrainian (6 credit hours). (Offered at: U. of M., St. ber 4-Ю as Slavic Culture Week.
Andrew's College and evenings at Ukrainian Cultural, and Educational Centre in
Calling New York a "multilingual
Winnipeg)
.
' - .' '
and multicultural city," the proclama–
instructors: Dr. N. Aponiuk and the Rev. O. Krawchenko
tion cited the Slavic American com–
, 52.127 Conversational Ukrainian (6 credit hours)
munities for contributing to America's
(St: Andrew's College)
"
.
vj"'""'.'–
growth and strength, it also praised
:
instructor: Dr. G. Mulyk-Lutzyk
Slavic Americans for enriching the cul–
' 52.248 Ukrainian Composition (3 credit hours)
.
tural life of New York City.
instructor: Dr. 1. Tarnawecky
Mr. Rickman, who underlined that
52.249 Ukrainian Stylistics 1 (3 credit hours)'
',
he is Ukrainian "on both sides," said
instructor: Dr. Y. Niniowsky
that the ceremony was a "very impor–
52.349 Church Slavic in Ukrainian Redaction (6 credit hours)
tant occasion." He presented the pro–
instructor: Dr. G. Mulyk-Lutzyk
clamation to Prof, vera von Wiren–
52.362 Ukrainian Stylistics 11 (3 credit hours)
Garczynski of the City College of New
instructor: Dr. v . Niniowsky
Г
York, the citywide coordinator of Sla–
52.456 History of the Ukrainian Language (3 credit hours)
vic Culture Week, Florence Jackson,
instructor: Drrl. Tarnawecky
-–
. ...' ' - director of the Center of the Humani–
ties and the Arts for the Board of Edu–
Literature:
cation, and David Weiss, head of the
foreign languages division at the
52.250 introduction to Ukrainian Literature (3 credit hours)
center.
instructor: Dr. 1. Tarnawecky
Mrs. irma Badillo, who represented
52.242 Ukrainian Canadian Literature (6 credit hours)
Gov. Hugh L. Carey and Mario
instructor: Dr. G. Mulyk-Lutzyk (St. Andrew's College)
Cuomo,: lieutenant governor-elect, read
a Slavic week proclamation from New
52.352 Ukrainian Polemical Literature (6 credit hours
.^
York State's chief executive. The state
instructor: Dr. Mulyk-Lutzyk (St. Andrew's College)
:-„-Wi.-–
proclamation also cited the many con–
52.365 Franko and Ukrainka (3 credit hours)
:.-r-.
tributions to New York State and the
instructor: Dr. Y. Niniowsky
';
United
States by the Slavic communi–
52.366 Ukrainian Literature in the West (3 credit hours)
ties.
instructor: Dr. j . Rozumnyj
in thanking Mr. Rickman for the
52.367' Contemporary Soviet Ukrainian Literature (3 credit hours)
proclamation, Prof. Garczynski asked
instructor: Dr. J. Rozumnyj
for a rnoment's reflection to "thank
52.451 Seminar in "ihor's Tale" (3 credit hours) "
God for the freedom we enjoy here and
instructor: Dr. Y: Niniowsky
pray for freedom and peace through52.457 Old Ukrainian Literature (3 credit hours)
out the world."
;
instructor: Dr. H.D. Wiebe
She said that through Slavic Culture
52.737 Studies in Ukrainian Literary Criticism (3 credit hours)
Week, she hopes to see an increase in
instructor: Dr. Y. Niniowsky
W.J"^.
enrollment in Slavic studies throughout
52.738 Studies in Ukrainian Modernism (3 credit hours)
instructor: Dr. J. Rozumnyj
and the Rev. O. Krawchenko'and Dr.
G. Mulyk-Lutzyk at St. Andrew's Col–
iege.

Folklore:
52.243 Ukrainian Canadian Folklore (3 credit hours)
instructbn Dr. G. Mulyk-Lutzyk (St. Andrew's College)
52.251 Ukrainian Mythology (3 credit hours)
instructor: Dr. J. Rozumnyj.
52.252 Ukrainian Rites and Rituals (3 credit hours)
instructor: Dr. v . Niniowsky ; " v

the city arid also to share the Slavic
heritage with the people of New York.
"it is time that we are not only
heard, but seen," said Prof. Garczyn–
ski.
Picking up on Prof. Garczynski's remarks, Ms. Jackson said: "You have
been a silent group for too long. Our
pupils and students should learn about
you," she said, adding that this is
"only the beginning."
Calling the ceremony an auspicious
beginnings Mr. Weiss said that he is
accepting the proclamation on behalf
of the all the "teachers who have dedi–
cated themselves to teaching Slavic stu–
dies, and on behalf of the Slavic
Americans who have contributed much
to the city."
Written greetings were received from
Lt. Gov. Mary Ann Krupsack and
Zbigniew Brzezinski, chairman of the
National Security Council. Prof. Gar–
czynski also noted that a statement
from Pope John Paul 11, which she
hoped to have.had in her file, was
delayed in the. mail.
Prof. Harold Sega of Columbia Uni–
versity, the keynote speaker, stressed,
that Slavic Culture Week is a "major
social and cultural event" for the city
and he hopes that it will spread to other
cities in the United States.
Present on behalf of Gov. Brendan
T. Byrne of New Jersey was Mrs. Ca–
mille Huk-Smorodsky. Representing
the N.J. Ethnic Advisory Council was
vitautKipel.
Among other Ukrainians present at
the; ceremony , were. Sister Martin,
OSBM, principal of St. George's Aca–
demy; iyrka Derlycia, a teacher at St.
George's Academy; Dr. Jaroslaw Pa–
doch, president of the U.S. branch of the
Shevchenko Scientific Society; Dr.
Alexander Sokolyszyn, representing
the Society of Ukrainian Librarians of
America; Olena Prociuk, New York re–
gional. council . of the UNWLA;
Natalka Rybak, t h e Ukrainian Mu–
seum;-Mrs. lrena Stecura and her
daughter Melanie, and students at St.
George's, Askold Wynaykiw, Lydia
Babuchiwski, Oleb Ostrowsky, Danu–
sia Pliszak and Jaroslaw Dolak.

New York community protests
police action at WCFU rally

.

NEW YORK, N.Y. - The United
Ukrainian American Organizations of
GreaterNew York, the local branclrof
the UCCA, officially protested to the
' CMifMlMR'''f.
city government what it called "unwar–
ranted actions" by New York City
52.239 Ukrainian Civilization (6 credit hours)
policemen during the WCFU rally Suninstructor: Dr. J. Rozumnyj л '
--;: ч
Note: Students and nod-students (auditors) may register for the above courses. day, November 26.
in a letter dated November 30 to
Higher level course are being offered in the evening hours.
Robert J. McGuire, police commis–
sioner, officers of the organization
The following organizations have sponsoredprizes and scholarships for studies
in Ukrainian language during the 1978-79 academic year:
.– ,

І::,СЬИМіЙіішфЧ^иїй^^
:'–. ^"-rw 350ВГ
2.-UkrasuiairProfesstoi^andBre
S250 Did not plead guil
3. Ukrainian Porfessional and Business Club (Winnipeg)
S250
The Weekly incorrectly stated last
4. RiMskiMeftKirialPtfze–
S2Q0
5. Ukrainian Canadian Committee Women's Council (Winnipeg)
S200 week that two out of the three persons,
6. Women's Association of C.L.L. of Ukraine award
Я50 arrested at the end of the WCFU rally
7. George Elendiuk Memorial Prize(Trust)
S100 November 26 pleaded guilty to their
8. "Prosvita" Reading Association Memorial Prize
S100 charges. Myroslaw Shmigel and Boh–
9. Antoni and Helen Rudan Memorial Prize ""
Я 00 dan Leskiw were originally charged
10. The Anastasia Sawula Prize (Trust)
S100 with inciting to riot. The charges were
11. Wasyi Swystun Prize (Trust)
S100 dropped to disorderly conduct, but
12. Ukrainian National Association Prize
S100 they did not plead guilty. Their court
13. Ukrainian Women's Associatjqn of Canada Prize
Я00 appearances have been set tor Decem–
14. J.B. Rudnyckyj Prize ("Etymological Dictionary,')-: '-'-' -– ' ' '
S100 ber 18. Sorry for the error.-Ed.

wrote: "As the organizing committee
of the march and manifestation on the
occasion of the Third World Congress
of Free Ukrainians in New York, we
hereby voice our strongest protests
over the brutal and unwarranted
actions of the N.Y.P.D. and demand
an official inquiry and subsequent dis–
ciplinary measures against responsible
members of your department."
The letter was signed by Evhen iva–
shkiv, president,' and Dr. Askold
Lozynskyj, vice-president. Copies of
the letter were sent to Mayor Edward 1.
KocfranrfCityCojMdlPreSidCTt Carat
Bellamy.
Messrs. lvashkiv and Lozynskyj
- stated that even though someeggs-were–
thrown by several unidentified per–
sons, "we categorically state that our
marshals (consisting of American
Legion and Catholic War veterans)
maintained general order and peace
throughout the 5,000-member rally,
and that at no time was there any seri–
ous provocation or danger to either the
police or the USSR Mission."
,.
(Continued on раде 13)
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. Follow up words with actions
On the occasion of the 30th anniversary of the United Nations Universal
Declaration of Human Rights, President Carter once again expounded the
U.S. human rights policy, emphasizing that "as long as 1 am president, the
United States will continue throughout the world to enhance human
rights."
Mr. Carter defended his administration's human rights policy which, he
said, "is not a decoration, it is not something we have adopted to polish up
our image abroad, or to put a fresh coat of moral paint on the discredited
policies of the past."
"Human rights is the "soul of our foreign policy" because it is "the very
soul of our sense of nationhood" - the basis upon which our nation was
founded and that which unites us as Americans.
Specifically mentioning Cambodia, Chile, Uganda, South Africa.
Nicaragua, Ethiopia and the Soviet Union as "governments which practice
repression," the president admitted that "the Universal Declaration — and
the human rights conventions that derive from it — do not describe the
world as it is."
The president referred to the Universal Declaration of Human Rights and
the U.N. conventions dealing with human rights as " a guide to a future of
personal security, political freedom and social justice."
it is up to us to urge the Carter administration to make use of that
"guide" in pushing for the full implementation of human rights every–
where.
President Carter himself said that "we must persevere by ensuring that
this country of ours, leader in the world, which we love so much, is always
in the forefront of those who are struggling for the great hope, the great
dream of human rights."
Let us add that the United States should be in the abovementioned forefront not only with words and symbolic gestures, but with complementary
actions as well. Only then will the "great dream" become a reality.

Solidarity Day
This coming January, seven years will have passed since the 1972 mass
arrests of human, national and religious rights activists in Ukraine, an event
which gave new meaning to the political dissident movement in Ukraine, in
1974, vyacheslav Chornovil, a victim of that KGB onslaught, staged a oneday hunger strike to mark those repressions and declared that he will do so
every year. Chornovil also urged all Ukrainians in the free world to join him
on this day of solidarity.
Unfortunately, community participation in this matter has been sporadic.
Several Ukrainian organizations, most notably youth and student groups,
have issued joint statements calling for an all-community observance of this
date, but other organizations have not followed suit.
in view of the recent events in Ukraine concerning the Helsinki monitor–
ing group, of which the general public is only marginally aware, January 12
could be used as a vehicle to publicize the violations of the rights of
Ukraine, visible effects of actions on that day will not be seen immediately,
but in the words of Ukrainian political prisoners, any efforts on their behalf
in the free world assures them of their safety.
Ukrainian territorial representations in the West, such as the UCCA or
the UCC, should visit their elected officials and request congressional or
parliamentary resolutions in defense of Ukrainian patriots. State, provin–
cial and city officials could also be requested for similar statements.
Students could observe the day by sponsoring lectures by authorities on
the dissident movement in Ukraine or by holding student rallies on the
campus. This, along with vigils at the United Nations or other public places,
will go far in informing the general public about the state of rights in
Ukraine.
January 12 is an important and tragic date in the current history of
Ukraine. For the sakes of imprisoned Ukrainian dissidents it is essential that
it develops into a community-mobilizing force along the lines of January
22.
'

To our contributors:
We greatly appreciate the materials - articles, news stories, press clippings
and the like — which we receive from our readers.
in order to facilitate the preparation of The Weekly, however, we ask that
news stories be sent not later than 10 days after the occurrence of the given
event, information about upcoming events must be received before noon of
the Monday before the date of the next Weekly edition. All news stories and
feature articles must be typed and double-spaced. Newspaper and magazine
clippings must be accompanied by the name of the publication and the date of
the edition. Photographs will be returned only when requested and
accompanied by a stamped, self-addressed envelope.
All materials submitted are published at the discretion of the editors and
are subject to editing where necessary.
Thank you for your interest.
The editors
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'Spark will not die"
Below is the text of the statement delivered by Edward Mezvinsky, United
States representative to the United Nations Human Rights Commission, at the
World Congress of Free Ukrainians banquet, on November 25. it was reeon–
structed by the public affairs office on the basis of Mr. Mezvinsky's notes.
it is a pleasure to be with you this
evening. Ukrainians, Lithuanians, Lat–
vians, Estonians, Byelorussians and all
peoples of the Soviet Union have the
right to feel proud of their national
heritage.
And you — representing organiza–
tions from many countries — have
preserved your national values — all
the while holding high the torch of
liberty and freedom in the endless
struggle for human rights.
Tonight, 1 come to join with you in
the fight for the realization of the
rights of people everywhere in the
world in accordance with the Universal
Declaration of Human Rights, in that
Declaration, we find written:
"All human beings are born free and
equal in dignity and rights. They are
endowed with reason and conscience
and should act towards one another in
a spirit of brotherhood."
We must work to insure that those
ideals so expressed do not become
simply hollow and empty promises.
Rather, we must strive for their fulfill–
ment and adherence by every nation.
This administration, the Congress
and the American people are all of one
voice in this universal humanitarian
quest, and let there be no mistake
about the unity and steadfastness of
the United States to these fundamental
principles - our commitment is real.
Our government, while far from per–
fect in its commitment to the protec–
tion of human rights, will not remain
silent when the rights of other peoples
are violated.
in his inaugural address, President
Carter set the tone for a policy based
firmly on these values. "Because we
are free," he said, "we can never be indifferent to the fate of freedom else–
where."
We, who are involved in the defense
of human rights, must also remember
the defenders of human rights. We will
not, and cannot, forget the men and
women who risk imprisonment because
they believe in protecting their culture,
language and the human rights of their
fellow citizens.
We will not, and cannot, forget such
individuals as Mykola Rudenko, Lev
Lukianenko, Myroslav Marynovych,
valentyn Moroz, viktoras Petkus,
Svyatoslav Karavansky, who suffer be–
cause they chose to secure their rights
and the rights of others.
Let the world know tonight that
those people who live in their homelands in the Soviet Union are not for–
gotten.
it is important for all peoples to pro–
tect their languages, cultures and na–
tional identity, it is a violation of
human rights for a state to stifle the
progress of a people's language, it is
against the solemn principles of the
United Nations for a nation's heritage
and history to be lost by design or even

Photo by Roma Sochan-Hadzcwycz
Edward Mezvinsky
by neglect on the part of a government.
The United States dbes not seek to
moralize. We seek to assure the prin–
ciples of reunion of families, freedom
of religion and belief, and realization
of individual search for identity and
personal fulfillment. Our duty is to
those people who cry out for our help.
With this administration pledged to
make human rights one of the major
pillars of its foreign policy, the pro–
minence of the Helsinki Accords has
come to the forefront, indeed, few
documents are quoted or referred to
more often today than the Helsinki
Final Act.
The formation of Helsinki monitor–
ing groups in Moscow, in Ukraine and
elsewhere, including the United States,
is an important step towards insuring
that the rights of people in every coun–
try are guaranteed. The United States
commends the formation of these
groups and their work to see that their
governments fully implement the
pledges they make. We applaud the
courageous individuals who are exerci–
sing their rights.
The right of organizations or per–
sons to assist their governments in the
task of insuring the full implementa–
tion of the Helsinki Accords, including
where necessary to point out instances
of non-implementation, should be uni–
versally respected. We deeply regret
that the Soviet Union has not viewed
implementation of the Helsinki
Accords in the same manner.
The aspirations and hopes of
millions of people are contained in the
Universal Declaration of Human
Rights and jn the Helsinki Accords.
That spark will not die.
Our voices will not be silenced.

Manor students hear
talk on court reporting
JENK1NTOWN. Pa. - Harrv Fos–
ter of the Foster Court Reporting Ser–
vice, inc., a prominent Philadelphia
free-lancing agency, visited with the
court reporting students at Manor
Junior College on Friday, November 3.
Mr. Foster advised the students on
various aspects of court reporting, the
ethics and duties of the'court reporters,'

the importance o.i knowing all facets of
the English language, and the necessitv
of being well-versed and possessing a
well-rounded educational foundation
tor a lucrative profession such as court
reporting.
A very informative and interesting
question and answer session followed
Mr. fbste ; r4preseniat(on: , '' ! ' r '
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Tracing back to - original soy rces

World outlook

by Roman J; Lystifak -

by Lev E. Dobriansky

it was a Saturday. Dan Nedilia, who entered a pharmacy,
was: plainly under the influence of something stronger, than
spring water. He had been celebrating all day an important promotion at his place of work.
Stepping with utmost care to avoid tripping over his own
shadow, Dan ambled up to the counter and with difficulty,
Salvador. Also. Panama was appointed but politeness, raised his hat to the young woman in charge
last month to the presidium of the KBG– there.
"What is it?" she inquired pleasantly.
directed World Peace. Council.
"That's the trouble,'.' Dan stated somewhat thickly. "1
The Panama Committee for Human
Rights has detailed, a resurgence of can't remember. When 1 left the house, my wife told me to get
it
for her but 1 have been so busy all afternoon going from
repression, documenting the jailings
without trial of dissidents and newsmen one Ukrainian watering hole to another, you know, and then back again to the
and recent tortures and murders. The place where 1 started, that i've forgotten. 1 got a clue though, it's something out
j
.v
charge was corroborated by other of a drugstore."
independent and objective sources,
"Well," she said smilingly, "you've made a good start anyway.This happens to
including Archbishop McGrath of be a drugstore."
Panama. The prelate was quoted by
"What a marvelous coincidence!" Dan exclaimed. "І have to go to a phar–
Rep.. Robert Lagomarsino (R-Calif.) as macy and here lam in a nice drugstore." ,.
stating that "there is a great amount of
"Maybe 1 can help you. Was it something in drugs your wife wanted?"
human rights violations" in Panama.
"That's it - і remember now."
. - -.
-,
"The prescription department is in the back of the store."
Yet, what is most alarming is an April
26 Panamanian official document,
"Wait a minute," Dan Nedilia demurred. "You look like a friend in need, to
unilaterally denying or modifying the me - intelligent, too, if you will pardon my shaying sho." Dan thought deeply.
reading of the reservations tacked on "Kindly name me some drugs?"
the Panama Canal treaties by the U.S.
"What kind of drugs?"
Senate, involved in the repudiation
"All kinds. Name me all the drugs there are."
document were Sen. Denis DeConcini's
"Why, that Would take all night," she said. "There are thousands of different
(D-Ariz.) proviso, reserving to the drugs and different patent medicines."
United States the right of acting inde–
"Tha's so," Dan Nedilia agreed. "Then we'll have to try some other way
pendently to keep the canal open to won't we? Lemme ponder." Dan pondered for a moment, "l'm beginning to get
international traffic, and Sen. Sam an idea. Do you know geography?"
Nunn's (D-Ga.) proviso for keeping
"Well, 1 went to college."
troops in Panama after 1999.
"Then you must know geography of the United States."
Finally, according to Rep. Hansen,
"Possibly so."
the. Carter, administration stated that
"That's fine. Then name me some lakes. You know, great big lakes."
"the treaties would not cost the Ameri–
"Let me see," reflected the puzzled young woman. "Well, there's Lake Chamcan taxpayer a single dollar." Then, he plain?"
added, "in February of 1978, they
"Got to be bigger than that."
h
admitted that there would be a S600
"Well, then Superior?"
million cost to the treaties, in addition
Dan shook his head.
to anticipated loans, guarantees and
"Huron?"
other non-direct programs," amounting
"Nope, but you are getting warm, little lady, getting warmer all the time. Keep
to "billions of U.S. tax dollars."
going."
All this was really nothing new. Many
"Michigan?"
Americans have predicted allthese
(Continued on page 13)
troubles and more since the beginning
of the Panama Canal debate. As Rep.
Hansen put it on August 14; "Giving up
the canal is a sad mistake, but to give up
billions with it is to compound the
tragedy."
From the desk of Pat M. Lutwiniak-Englebrecht, Home. Economist

Panama Canal treaties-

cui bono?

The .'.Cartef administration - has
claimed that the Panama Canal treaties
signaled; an era of friendship, stability
and peace in the Western Hemisphere.
in fact, since Senate ratification of the
treaties, the dictatorial regime of Gen.
Omar Torrijos has moved closer to the
Communist bloc, balked at strict obser–
vance of the treaties; violated human
rights and helped Marxist, terrorists
subvert neighboring countries, while'
counting on American taxpayers to foot
all the bills.
Rep. Gene Snyder (R-Ky.) charged
that shortly after President Carter flew
to Panama City to exchange instru–
ments of ratification with Gen. Torrijos,
"the Panamanian Foreign Ministry
declared that the United States should
get out of its strategic naval base at
Guantanamo, Cuba."
Panama's "new foreign policy" — to
use the words of Rep. George Hansen
(R-Ohio) - was officially announced
on July 19. whtn Gen. Torrijos de–
manded, among other things, the U.S.
relinquishment of Puerto Rico. Since
1972, Cuba, at Soviet urging, has used
the U.N. General Assembly to drum up
support for a tiny group of Puerto
Rican Communists, at the expense of
the Puerto Rican people themselves,
who have - through the 1967 plebiscite
and five dutifully elected successive
governors — unequivocally expressed
their determination to retain commonwealth status.
Furthermore, paving the way for
proxy control, the USSR has signed a
wide array of "accords" with Panama.
Pedro Martinez, head of Panama's socalled "socialist countries section,"
recently said in Moscow, "the USSR
will carry out large projects in Pana–
ma."
Soviet influence was reflected in
Panama's .creasing eagerness to pror
vide a haven for. Cuban-trained ter–
Distrihuredby the American Council
rorists operating in Nicaragua and El for Wprld Freedom.

"Chrristnras Eve" opera misinformation
by Man? Dushnyck

Ukrainian will be interested in a
telecast M Ri;iwuy-Korsakov's opera,
"Christmas Eve," based on a short
story by Mykola Hohol, which is to be
presented over the Public Broadcasting
Service in mid-December. The opera
was taped in December 1977 at the
indiana University Musical Arts
Center in Bloomington, ind. it is sung
in English and is performed by the
indiana University Opera Theater. The
production was underwritten in part by
a grant from the National Endowment
for the Arts.
in the Program Notes about
"Christmas Eve," Ross Allen, indiana
University professor of music and
stage director of its opera theater,
wrote, "Nikolai Gogol's 'Evenings on
a Farm Near Dikanka' (1831), the
book of short stories from which
' Christmas Eve ' was taken, combines
sly peasant humor and jovial country
high spirits with a great deal of atten–
tion to the fantastic, the supernatural,
and the bizarre. This. coHectipn,also,

has provided plots for other Russian
operas: Moussorgsky's ' Sorochinsk '
('Sorochynsky Yarmardk ') and Rim–
sky-Korsakov's 'May Night' pro–
bably are the best known."
Further on Prof. Allen states,
"interesting features of Rimsky-Kor–
sakov's score include the use of
" kolyada ' (Russian carols) in both
vocal and instrumental treatments, and
an intricacy in musical characteriza–
tions."
in conjunction with the Program
Notes there ' is a spot copy sheet,
which is submitted to Tv stations
showing the opera. A 20-second spot
reads, "Rimsky-Korsakov's opera
' Christmas Eve ' has its first Ameri–
can telecast this .„„... . Based on a short
story by famed Russian writer Nicolai
Gogol..." A 30-second spot reads:
"Humor and fantasy mark RimskyKorsakov's opera ' Christmas Eve, '
based on a short story by famed Rus–
sian author Nicolai Gogol..,.''
,
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Consumer homework can pay off

Consumer homework before buying charges extra? if the charges are extra,
a major appliance can pay off, money- what will the estimated cost be?
ф
What is the estimated operating
wise and timewise.
The wise consumer will want to in– (fuel) cost of the appliance oh an an–
vest time in sound рге-purchase study nual basis and over its lifetime?
' Does the dealer service the appli–
to maximize purchase satisfaction and
avoid the pitfalls experienced by con– ance? if not–, where can authorized ser–"
sumers who buy appliances in a hasty vice be obtained?
' Will the dealer arrange for a
and uninformed manner.
Unfortunately, in all too many sit– demonstration of the appliance,, espe–
cially
of the special or unique features?
uations, major appliances are hastily
4
What information is available in
purchased, and the consumer becomes a
victim of his or her own lack of pre– the use and care manual? The dealer
should have one available from the
purchase thought and investigation.
Pre-purchase homework should in– floor models' on display. Ask to see it
—
itx,will suggest additional pertinent
clude a review of information about
about the specific appliance.
the appliance being considered. Maga– questions
ф
What safety or certification seals
zine and newspaper articles, state extension publications, manufacturers' are applied to the appliance to indicate
brochures and specification sheets and safety, performance and durability
federal government bulletins are val– standards? American Gas Association,
Underwiter's Laboratories. and the
uable information sources.
Consider appliance styling and fea– AHAM certification seals are those
commonly
used:
tures, fuel requirements and energy
efficiency, family size and lifestyle,
in addition, the consumer will need
and available space.
Also, the wise consumer will think in to consider the appliance cost in rela–
advance about what questions to ask tion to the family budget.
and discuss with the appliance dealers
Color and style factors, size or capa–
and salespeople.
city
requirements,.
construction
Ask about the following items:
features that will contribute to long' is the delivery and installation cost term durability, ease of cleaning and
included in the sales price or are these convenience are also important,.. ,
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Scenes from th
Phuios by lhur Dlabolia

.Plast...

.and ODUM took an active part in the WCFL manifestation for the decoloni–
zation of the Soviet Union.

Byelorussian youths, carrying a sign calling for the release from imprisonment of
Michal Kukabaka, a Byelorussian political prisoner, march in the WCFL parade
on November 26.

Mvroslaw Sttranka. standing, addresses the journalists1 session which was held
Wednesday No^mber 22. Seated, left to rj^hi,is Mrs. Olba Kuzmowych, prcsi–
dent of the l krainian Journalists' Association of America and Мукоїа l.vpoweckv

No ІЬЧ
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Third WCFU
Photos by Roma Sochan-Hadzewycz

Evhen ivashkiv president of the Uni–
ted Ukrainian ' American Oreaniza–
tions, the New York UCCA branch,
greets the delegates to the Third WCFU.

UNA'ers at the WCFU banquet. Left to right are John Diachuk, Mrs. Daria Orichowsky (partially screened by
Hewyrk, vice-chairman of the Supreme Auditing Commit– table number), Wasyl Orichowsky, Supreme Organizer;
,ЄЄ M r S N e o n l , a
'
'
Sochan, Walter Sochan, Supreme Secre– Mrs. Mary Flis, Mrs. Mary Dushnyck, Supreme Yice-Presi–
l a r y : MrS U , a n a D i a c h u k
"
. Supreme Treasurer; Yolodymyr
dent; and Dr. Myron Kuropas, Supreme Уісе-President.

Nadia Svitlychna. fourth left, was a speaker during the spe– Student Organizations. Left to right are Mykola Moroz, Roman
-. ,
.
.
. . ,K T l l ! . u,pr, і „hi„u U,QC c^n Wrznewskyj, lhor Zwarycz, Ms. Svitlychna, Mrs. Slava Rubel,
cal youth sess,on dunng the Th,rd WCFL, wh.ch was spon– u c c A v k ^ p r e s j d e n t f o r y o u , h a f f a i R ; R o m a n Z w a r y c 2 ^
sored bv the L'CCA Conference of Ukrainian Youth and
Dr. Lubomyr Romankiw.

Gen. Pelro Grigorenko. standing, addresses lhc human rights session. Seated,
left lo right, are Leonid Pfyushch. Andriy Bandera. assistant chairman of the
Commission on Human Rights, and Niktor Borowsky. Photo right is Sen. Paul
^uzyk. chairman of the commission, who opened the session Wednesday night.
Noxember 22. Sen. Nuryk was unable to remain for the duration of the World
Metropolitan Maxim Hermaniuk re– C ongress because he was scheduled to attend a meeting of the North Atlantic
Assembly in 1 ishon. Portugal.
cites the benediction after the banquet.
' ,,
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Prof. Teluk selected to
economic development committee
NEW HAvEN, Conn. - Prof.
John Teluk, chairman of the econo–
mics department at the University of
New Haven and a member of UNA
Supreme Auditing Committee, has
been selected to the Overall Economic
Development Program Committee
(OEDP), of the greater New Haven
area.
The responsibility of the OEDP is to
prepare an annual progress report, a
requirement of the Economic Develop–
ment Administration of the U.S.
Department of Commerce, in order for
member communities to retain their
eligibility for funding assistance available under EDA's Public Works Program.
The committee is representative of
the private and public sectors of the
economic structure of the community,

Buffalo vets mstait new officers

BUFFALO. N;Y. -The. newly orga–
nized Ukrainian1 American veterans'"
Post No. 23; installed its officers at
and includes chief elected officials ceremonies held on November l9af the
or their representatives of the member Ukrainian Home "Dnipro" in Buffalo.
town and cities of the Greater New The. installation banquet and ball were
attended by 250 enthusiastic supporters
Haven region.
Prof. Teluk, who" is also a member of the new veterans post.
Keynote speaker was N.Y. State Sen.
of the New Haven Planning Commis–
sion, recently completed a study of the Dale volker, who praised the achieve–
business climate in the greater New ments of the small, but well organized,
Haven area, which has been instru– Ukrainian community. He urged, the
mental to his securing the nomination new veterans post to assume a leadership, role in alerting America to the
to the regional body.
continuing threat of Soviet imperialism
"jit is an honor to have beea chosen and the plight of Ukraine and theother
from a sea of well qualified men and captive nations in the wake of intensi–
women in the New Haven area," said fied^ Russian repression.
Prof. Teluk.
Wasy 1 Sharvan. president of the local
Prof. Teluk is also a member of the branch of the UkrainianCongress
executive board of the Ukrainian Con– Committee of America, discussed; the
gress Committee of America and other historic role of Ukrainian veterans.
Ukrainian and non-Ukrainian organi–
The following were installed as offi–
zations.
cers by JohnLupa, national junior vicecommander of the UAvets: William
Drabyk, commander; John Kicak, vicecommander; Miroslaus Malaniak,
adjutant; Myroslaw Zankiw, finance
officer; Andrew Diakun. judge ad-

Zuk duo begins 1973-79 season
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William Drabyk

vocate; Petrp -Artyknowycz, quarter-–
master; Eugene Piyovarnik, chaplain;
and Michael Blendonohy, sergeant-at–
arms.. . -,
The youthful Ukrainian "Kalyna"
Dancers, directed by. Lydia Stecenko,
entertained the appreciative audience.
Atty. Andrew Diakun served as
master of ceremonies.

Dzundza to appear with De Niro
in new film, "The Deer Hunter"

Photo courtesy of Universal City Studios

Canadian pianists Luna and ireneus Zuk began their 1978-79 season with a concert of music for two pianos Sunday, December 3, at the University of Alberta in
Edmonton. The concert was part of the Heritage Concert series sponsored by the
Ukrainian National Federation and Heritage Trust. The piano duo will continue
its season with performances on January 18 at McMaster University in Hamilton,
Ont., February 15 at Guelph University in Guelph, Ont., and March 22 at McGill
University in Montreal.

-

"Christmas Eve"...
(Continued from page 7)

in a two-page synopsis of the "Christmas Eve" plot, not once is the word
Ukrainian or Ukraine used; it is not
stated that the main characters are
Ukrainian peasants nor that the story
takes place in a Ukrainian village.
The press release does state that the
opera, "set in the Ukraine during the
reign of Catherine the Great, 'Christmas Eve' tells of a village blacksmith's
quest for a pair of jeweled slippers for
his sweetheart." Reviewer William
Mootz in Opera News wrote: "The
score shimmers and glows, its melodies
fresh, sweet, arid often rooted in
Ukrainian folk material...the opera is
an utterly beguiling piece of musical
theater." Actually, almost all the musi–
cal material is based on Ukrainian
themes.
Rimsky-Karsakov, , wrpte his own
libretto for "Christmas Eve," followT

Tavern-owner John Welch, left, portrayed by Ukrainian American actor George
Dzundza, effusively greets his close friend Michael Yronsky (Rober De Niro)
home on furlough from Yietnam. The two actors appear in a scene from the emo–
tionally-charged, action-filled saga "The Deer Hunter," an ЕМІ Films presenta–
tion made for Universal Studios and scheduled to open at the Coronet Theatre in
New York City on December 15 for a one-week4 exclusive reserved performance
engagement for Academy Award consideration. The film, which will begin re–
gular showings early next year, also stars John Cazale, John Savage, Meryl Street
and Chrisopher Walken. Mr. Dzundza, who has appeared in more than 25 staged
productions on and off-Broadway, has also guest-starred on the Tv shows "The
Waltons," "Starsky and Hutch" and "Movin' On."

ing the Hohol material faithfully. The
opera premiered in St. Petersburg in
1895 and one of the minor roles was
sung: by the youthful basso Feodor
Chaliapin.
it is important that the misinforma–
tion submitted by indiana University in
connection with the telecast be correct–
ed. According to Dr. ihdr Sonevytsky,
noted composer-musicologist, this is
an opera by a Russian composer, but
the opera's plot in its entirety and
much of its musical tnaterial is based
on Ukrainian folk4music and customs.
The Christmas carols to which Mr.
Allen refers as Russian "kolyada" are
actually Ukrai;.:.i-, "ki vadky," which
originated in pre-Christia^ times ;n
Ukraine (Kievai' ti-i , period). There
are no Russian " koiyadky."
Furthermore, Hohol wn' J L'kraini–
an-born .writer, not a Russian one,
though he wrote ip. Russian, lsaac B.

Singer, 1978 winner of the Nobel Prize music arid song which RimskyrKorsa–
in Literature, writes: "Because'ltter– kov used for the opera."
ature is completely connected with
; Persons, wishing to apprise their
one's origin, with one's roots. The local ТУ stations of the "Christmas
great roasters were all rooted in their Eye" telecast misinformation should
people. Tolstoy, Dostoyevsky and write or call immediately. Check with
Gogol were as Russian, as Ukrainian as the stations when the opera is to be pre–
they could be."
sented and then supply them with the
irr the book "Hundred Operas" correct data. Also, one can write to
("lOOOper"), published in Leningrad Prof.– Ross Allen, indiana University,
in 1968, І on page 345, it is stated: Bloomington, 1N 47401, or call indi"Rimsky-lCorsakov's music in many ana University's E. Harm at (812)
cases deals' with Ukrainian.' music arid 3374)503 or E. Warner (812) 337-0502,
rites..." Also, "the aim of "the com– the.persons who issued the press release
poser was to reflect village folk and other data concerning "Christmas
customs." Further, "in the first act we Eve." However, swift action is neces–
can hear very clearly in the duet of sary, as the opera is to be telecast in
Chub and Panas a humorous Ukraini– mid-December.
an folk song." in fact, most of the mo–
tifs are based on Ukrainian folk songs.
"Christmas Eve" will be broadcast
As valeniyn Koval states, " 'Christ- in the New York City area on Decem–
mas Eye'. .from-: beginning, to-,end ,is. a, ber Zl.ai
9фМФЩМЕТ^ТШІЇїЙік.
Ukrainian work from Ukrainian.,jjo^ І?ЙЯІЙЙЙ J jb-”Я
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Hamulak named to all-star
football and soccer teams

UNWLA puppet theater
presents play today

The article below is excerpted from
news stories which appeared in the
York County Coast Star, the Journal
Tribune and the Portland
Press
Herald, all of Maine.

NEW YORK, N.Y. - There will be
a special attraction for the children of
the New York Metropolitan area
during Slavic Culture Week, December
4-Ю. The UNWLA Branch 83 Puppet
Theater will present "Pavlyk and the
Cranes," a Ukrainian children's tale
on Sunday, December 10, at 2 and 5
p.m. at St. George Academy, 215 E.
Sixth St.
The story about a little boy, Pavlyk,
who saves the baby cranes from the
ferocious wolves and, as a reward,
joins the grateful cranes on their yearly
trip to Africa, was written by lvan
Bahriannyj. Olia Hajeckyj, the director
of the Puppet Theater, adapted the
story to the magical world of the puppet stage, underscoring the theme that
there is no land as beautiful and dear as
your own homeland.
Thirty puppets participate in this
play. Most were fashioned by Miss Ha–
jeckyj who has transformed her lifelong
interest in children, children's liter–
ature and music into a puppet theater.
Starting some 10 years ago with only
three puppets to entertain her nieces and
nephews on rainy afternoons, she has
added new dolls and rewritten stories
into plays.
Now the theater has a repertoire of
sue plays, as well as 60 puppets to contend with. For this reason. Miss Ha–
jeckyj has the help of Marta Danyluk,
the administrator of the theater,
Natalka Duma, Halyna Oberyshyn and
Maria Sorobey, all members of
UNWLA Branch 83.
The opportunity to work with puppets is also extended to young people.
Oleh and Andrijko Danyluk, while

KENNEBUNK, Maine. - Mark
Hamulak may well be the first Kenne–
bunk High athlete in recent years to re–
ceive all-star recognition in two sports
in the same season.
The 6-1,190-pound Ram senior was
named as goalie on the Class A re–
gional soccer team, and designated as
the placement kicker on the Southern
York County Conference all football
team.
Mr. Hamulak is a repeater on the
soccer all team and won football
honors in his first season ever in football. At that, it was closer to a half of
football season.
in soccer, his defense work was one
of the big reasons in Kennebunk
making the Class A tourney for the
first time in the short history of the
sport at the local school. He allowed
only 11 goals in 15 games.
His entrance into football, after a
few kicking performances, drew the required approval of soccer coach Andy
vail and grid coach Fred Dennen.
Two sports in the same season has
not been looked upon favorably in the
local high school for many years, by
coaches as well as administrators, in
this case with both coaches approving
and the noting that the prime sport
would be soccer and football a speci–
ality, a dispensation, so to speak, was
obtained.
Mr. Hamulak responded favorably,
had a game-winning field goal against
Wells, and booted a 41-yarder to give
Kennebunk a short-lived lead in the
finale against Lake Region.
Mr. Hamulak, who had a soccer background before moving here, has an older
brother, Bohdan, who handles the soccer
program for the Consolidated grade
school in Kennebunkport.
Frankly, Mark Hamulak has an eye
on a dual soccer and place-kicking role
in college, one like the Bahr brothers at
Penn State.

Mark Hamulak
Fred Dennen, for one, doesn't think
his high hopes are out of line.
"it doesn't seem unrealistic to me.
He's got that powerful leg. He's a dia–
mond in the rough," says Mr. Dennen,
"He gets distance as a punter, kicks off
to the goal line and is fairly accurate.
"Every once in a while he kicks one
out of sight (like a 55-yard goal in prac–
tice) v " And better yet, "it's all leg
power right now. He doesn't know the
fundamentals, i'm sure he'll improve
,when he works on it."
it was his brother, Bohdan, who
suggested he should try football this
season, and when Mark Hamulak asked
Mr. Dennen if he were interested in a
part-time kicker, Mr. Dennen said "Pd
love it."
Besides getting him kicking, Bohdan
Hamulak has also been doing some
promoting for his brother. He sent a
letter to Penn State, and got letters
back from both football coach Joe
Paterno and soccer coach Walter Bahr,
saying they were interested in the Ken–
nebunk kicker.
Now, Mark Hamulak plans to work
a lot on his kicking and contact some
other schools.
He is a member of the "Chorno–
morska Sitch" sports club and UNA
Branch 214.

UNA donates 11,000 to UFU

learning the puppeteers' craft, also
take charge of the stage setting and
lighting and record various roles on
tape. Andrijko Oberyshyn, a fifth
grader, portrayed Pavlyk as well as a
variety of animals at the tape-recording
of the play. The youngest member of
the troop is Markian Duma, 8, who in–
troduces the play dressed in the cos–
tume of a crane.
The scenery for "Pavlyk and the
Cranes" was done by Hanusia Rohoza
and Oksana Savchuk, while Roman Ha–
jeckyj is credited with the music and
technical effects.
The UNWLA Branch 83 Puppet
Theater aims for high artistic quality
and is unique among the many puppet
theaters of New York because of its
Ukrainian character evident in the
stage settings, music and costumes, its
special commitment is to bring to the
youngest members of the Ukrainian
community fine entertainment in their
native language.
"Pavlyk and the Cranes" was first
staged on October 22 in the UNWLA
offices before a capacity audience of chil–
dren and parents who applauded
enthusiastically at the end of each of
the four acts. The favorite scenes were
those from Africa where the monkeys,
lions, crocodiles and elephants come to
greet Pavlyk.
For the two performances on Sunday, December 10, irena Bechtold will
give an English introduction before
curtain time. An English-language
synopsis of the story contained in the
program will help non-Ukrainian
viewers to enjoy the uncomplicated,
but highly enjoyable plot.

Ukrainian Christmas exhibited
at Chicago museum December 12
CH1CAGO, ill. - The pageantry
and traditions of Christmas in Ukraine
will be featured Tuesday, December
12, at the Museum of Science and ln–
dustry in a free theater program to be
held at 7:30 p.m., in the museum's
auditorium.
The pageant, part of the 37th annual
Christmas Around the World Festival,
will be presented by the Ukrainian Na–
tional Women's League of America,
Branch 22. Ulana Terlecky is chairwoman.
in addition, a giant tree trimmed in
the unique Ukrainian style is among 31
ігееч several creches, and other dis–
plays on view in the museum's rotunda
through January 7, 1979.

An international buffet dinner,
another festival attraction, will be
offered daily through December 17.
The menu features a wide selection of
dishes from around the world. Prices
are S5.25 for adults and S4.50 for chil–
dren. For reservations, call the mu–
seum's Christmas Desk at 684-1414.
Admission to the festival and to the
museum is free. The museum, at 57th
Street and Lake Shore Drive, is open
9:30 a.m.-4 p.m. weekdays, and 9:30
a.m.-5:30 p.m. weekends and holidays.
Christmas display areas will remain
open until 8 p.m. December 17 only.
The museum will be closed Christmas
Day.

St. Basil's student
to attend leadership seminar
PHILADELPHIA. Pa. - wendi
Belmoni has been selecied as St. Basil
Academy's candidate lor the Hugh
O'Brian Youth Foundation lnierna–
iional Leadership Seminar compeii–
iion. Sister Dorothy Ann. principal,
Dr. Wolodymyr Janiw, rector of the Ukrainian Free University in Munich, cen– announced.
ter, accepts a Si,000 donation from the Ukrainian National Association toward
The Hugh O'Brian Youth lounda–
the university. Supreme Treasurer Liana Diachuk presents the check, as (left to tion promotes leadership qualities in
right) Supreme Secretary Walter Sochan, Supreme President Dr. John O. Flis high school sophomores. The local
and Supreme Organizer Wasyl Orichowsky look on. Dr. Janiw visited the UNA competition was open to all high
and Svoboda offices on Tuesday. November 28, in order to inform UNA officers school sophomores. The criteria tor
and Svoboda editors about the work of the Ukrainian Free University. He was selection consisted bl cMdence ot emcrc–
accompanied by Dr. Hryhoriy vaskovyeh. Dr. vofodymyr Kosyk and Dr. Lesia ing !cadcrship'.-ybi!rrv, ctioperairon'with
Tkach, inStrtictorsatWiet'FU. ' '
'' '
felldw mifriari beings arid sehsitmtv't'o''

the needs of others, ability to relate to
new pursuits and acquaintances, and
the desire to learn and share knowledge
and experience with others.
Miss Belmoni will now compete
with other high school representatives
from Pennsylvania. One girl and boy
will be chosen to represent the state at
a weeklong Leadership Seminar in At–
lanta. sponsored by the foundation,
April 21 io 28.
RunneK-up at St. Basil Academy
'were Lisa'NlcGill'and Teresa DeYin–
ccnt'. - v '
' -' '-' 'c v '
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Kowalchuk to speak at pension seminar European youths visit UNA
NEW YORK, N.Y. - Theodore J.
Kowalchuk will be a featured speaker
at a pension seminar being sponsored
by Long island University. The
seminar will discuss how to increase tax
deductible pension contributions and
other current ideas in pensions which
reflect new 1RS rules, in addition, pen–
sion developments under the Revenue
Act of 1978, including tax-saving
action permitted under this act until
December 31, regarding existing iRAs,
will be discussed.
The seminar will be held at the
Roosevelt Hotel in New York City on
Thursday, December 14, at 5:30 p.m.
and will be repeated on Thursday,
December 19, at 5:30 p.m. The Roose–

velt Hotel is located at 45 E. 45th St.
Mr. Kowalchuk is president of T.J.
Kowalchuk Associates, inc., a New
York firm of pension actuaries and ad–
ministrators servicing primarily small
professional corporations and busines–
ses as well as a number of large corpor–
ations. He is a fellow of the Society of
Actuaries, a member of the American
Academy of Actuaries, as well as a
fellow of the Conference of Actuaries
in Public Practice. Mr. Kowalchuk is
also a member of UNA Branch 380.
Further information regarding the
seminar and tickets, priced at 515, can
be obtained by calling (212) 757-2846.
Tickets can also be purchased on the
evening of the seminar at the door.

The most valuable gift you can give another is a good example.
- -

Г

from Bits A Pieces

Ukrainian Savings and Loan
Association

І

SERVES THE PUBLIC I N NUMEROUS WAYS:

1. ENCOURAGES savings and pays the highest allowable interest on passbook
and certificate account
2. OFFERS mortgages as well as passbook loans with terms to suit your budget
3. PROviDES banking services, such as Money Orders, Travelers Cheques,
Direct Deposit of Social Security Checks, 1RA Accts, etc.

Taking advantage of their stay in the United States in line with the Third World
Congress of Free Ukrainians, many Ukrainians from abroad take time out of their
busy schedules to visit the Home Office of the Ukrainian National Association.
On Wednesday, November 29, three Ukrainians from Munich, West Germany,
visited the UNA's Ukrainian Building. The three, Christina Schoper, Slavko
Bobya and Bohdan Bobyn, have been in the United States since the 11th World
Congress of the Ukrainian Youth Association November 17-19. They were
accompanied to the Soyuz office by Borys Potapenko, director of the WCFU
Human Rights Bureau in New York, and Andriy Bandera, editor of the Englishlanguage Ukrainian Echo monthly in Toronto, Ont. Photo shows, left to right,
Supreme Organizer Wasyf Orichowsky, Supreme Secretary Walter Sochan, Mr.
Bandera, Supreme Treasurer Mrs. Ulana Diachuk, Miss Scbuper, Mr. S. Bobyn,
Mr. B. Bobyn, Mr. Potapenko and Supreme President Dr. John O. Flis.

4. SUPPORTS educational and civic efforts of the Ukrainian community.
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UKRAINIAN NATIONAL WOMEN'S LEAGUE OF AMERICA
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CORDIALLY INVITES YOU TO Іі ^

""

Our full-time, experienced, stiff is ready to serve you!
BANK1NG HOURS: Monday through Thursday: 9:00 a.m. Friday: 9:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.

CONVERSATION

3:00 p.m.,

WITH

NADIA SVITLYCHNA

UKRAlNiAfTSAviNGS AMD LOAN ASSOClATlON

1321 W, Undley Avenue, Philadelphia. Pa. 19141
Tal.: 329-7080; 329-7081

on Saturday, December 16th, 1 9 7 8 at 4 p . m .
at the Ballroom of Ukrainian National H o m e
140 Second Avenue, New York, MY.
5555Z5SS59SSBS52S99SS

з приємністю

^
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National Fine Arts Foundation, inc.
повідомляє

Громадянство

DOMATlOH 1 3 . 0 0

шзшштжтшштншшшттшшвішйшгщщшшжшщщяіл

про

СПІЛЬНИЙ КОНЦЕРТ
відомих

оперних

SELF REL1ANCE (N.Y.)
FEDERAL CRED1T UN10N

співаків

РЕНАТИ БАБАК і ПАВЛА ПЛІШКИ

108 Second Avenue " New York, N.Y. 10003
(2KM73s73Kh
T0 ALL PE0PLE 0F
07
UKRAINIAN DESCENT

(Акомпаньятор ТОМА ГРИНЬКІВ)
акай відбудеться

6 177 2 7 0 IN TH1NEW YORK METROPOLlTAN AREA

в п'ятницю, 5-го січня 1979 року, о 8:30 годині вечора
в концертовій залі Культурно-Мистецького Центру
ім. Кеннеді в Вашінгтоні, Д. К.

1F YOU WOULD ІІКЕ TO GET:
u

Ціна квитків: S11.50, S10.50, J9, S8, 56.50 при касі концертовоі залі.
Квитки також можна придбати поштою:
LUKE LTD.. 1101 -

8K ( 8 . 4 5 4 effective annual yield rate) on your investments (certificate notes)

-

15th St.. R.W.. Suite LL70. Washington. D.C. 2 0 0 0 5 . T t l . ( 2 0 2 ) 8 7 2 - 1 0 1 6
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like to hav
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L..

6 W t dividend on your regulag saving account:
S'i dividend on 1RA accounts; or up to

П N! C T h r
Des.Knul vc
Complete ea

Ш and additionally, life insurance up to Sl,OOO.OO on your savings account without any charges

n

о your savings to be properly insured up to J40.000.00

m
ї

П5

99

Add Я 00
h - Poitoge

if NYS Resident odd
opplicoble w i n toi
i„yj US
Fundi Only

-

в other convenient banking services

-

-

OFFICE HOURS

oney Order to

320 W a i d e n A v e n u e
l u l f a l o . N e w York 14211 U S A

"share drafts" accounts without losing dividends on your deposits

ш money orders or travelers checks

P L E A S E v i S l T O R C A L L O U R OFF1CE!

10:00 A.M. -

Si ETHNIC DESIGNS

EB

personalnortofrkaa?ttkimitmlmiUTtettnioniitMtthimdmwymAtrtyKiMmlmte
event of death or disability up to 310,000.00 -

" student loans or auto loans under most convenient t e r m s — і

indicate which П Poltavka ffl
design
Hutsulka fl
you prefer:
Bukovinka Hi

-

-
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3:00 P.M., Tuesday thru Saturday: 5:00 P.M. - 8:00 P.M.. every Friday
(closed Mondays)
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New York community...
(Continued from page 5)

The UCCA officials indicated to Mr.
McGuire that they plan to make their
findings public and that several of the
injured demonstrators are considering
legal action against the police depart–
ment.,
"This unprovoked and unwarranted
attack has caused us extreme embarrass–
ment before the guests and delegates
from all corners of the world who at–
tended the Third World Congress of
Free Ukrainians and the rally. Needless
to say, your department's action in this
incident has done little for the reputa–
tion of that' department or indeed for
the City of New York as the host of
this international gathering," the letter
stated:
-.
A spokesman for the mayor said...
On Thursday, December 7, a spokesman for the mayor told The Weekly
that the matter is currently under in–
vestigation by the Civilian Complaint
Review Board.
"We shall await its determination
before taking further action;" said

Herbert Rickman, special assistant to
Mayor Koch.
Mr. Rickman said that the admin–,.
istration has been in "close contact"',
with the police department and "we'
will have a further statement when the
board issues its final statement."
Calling the incident an "unfortunate
one," Mr. Rickman added that the city
government considered the Third
World Congress to be an "important
congress" and by his presence at the
rally it wanted to show its "support for
the congress and the wonderful
Ukrainian community and its contribu–
rionstotrjecity."
Carter Eskew of the staff of City
Council President Bellamy told The
Weekly that the letter from the'United
Ukrainian American Organizations has
been handed over to the community
liaison office of the council president
for investigation.
That office, he said, will determine if
the council president can assist in the
matter and, Mr. Eskew added, "if we
can, we will help."

HOLIDAY SEASON AT SOYUZIVKA
Sunday, December 24, 1978

HOLY

Sunday, December 3 1 , 1978

NEW

-Лї

С'-Г;

:?.V.I:

YEAR'S EvE

WITH THE SPECIAL PROGRAM
NEW YEAR'S EVE SUPPER
by reservations only.
DANCE to the tunes of SOYUZivKA
ORCHESTRA
Saturday, January 6, 1979

miry

Cfaijtnaj

CHRISTMAS

SUPPER

CHRISTMAS SPJRIT and CAROLS
0
This is the (deal way to give the
housewives a Christmas treat!

Tracing back to original sources
U

SUPPER

including the traditional 12 courses
of the Ukrainian Christmas meal.
During and after Supper–Caroling

UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION ESTATE

(Continued from page 7)

"No."„;–, , 1(i ,,-,,– .i,-y
.„,;i .
..-..– .
"Erie?", ,io-ou–.:.'. і -..ч- : ..
- - .; - у .
Dan Nedilia almost gurgled in his joy. , .
, - ..
"StppP? Dap.,cried.H'Now we,'re getting somewhere. Now tell me something
important - r something historical - that happened on Lake Erie long time
ago?" ; і І ,-–. ;.;, -к І :. . . ' c-– ,, '' Well, there was the Battle of Lake Erie."
''Hirj^nifT,liurrahi Who was it Won that battle?"
'Why Admiral Perryt of course. Perry svictory-, you remember.
" 'Course 1 remember — 1 remember everything now. І went to night classes in
American history. All comes back to me like a flash. Now, please, give me a.
bottle of peroxide for my wife so that she can bleach her hair!"

Kerhonkson, N.Y.

ш

Tel.: (914) 626-5641

No Place Like Soyuzivka at Christmas Holidays

UKRAINIAN
GIFT

NOTICE

AQAPTATICNS І
^"

SHOP

2306a Rosemont Blvd.. Montreal, P,Q. Canada H2G 1T7

v

P0RCELA1N. CERAM1CS. BYZANT1NE 1C0NS. R1ZB1EN1 FRAMES. TABLECLOTHS. GLASSES. CANDLES.

To UNA Members
and Branches'

RECORDS. PYSANKY 1N WOODEN FRAMES. GOLD TR1DENT CHARMS

(514)272-8050

Members and Branches of the Ukrainian National As–
sociatipn are. hereby notified that with the ending of
its fiscal year the Home Office of UNA must close
ita– accounts and deposit in banks all money received
. from Branches
. -

^ No Later Than Noon,
of D e c e m b e r 29, 1978
Money received later cannot be credited to 1978 .
Therefore. we. appeal to all members of the UNA to
pay their dues this month as soon as possible and all
Branches to remit their accounts and money in time
to be– received by the Home Office no later than noon
of FRTOAY, DECEMBER ^9, 1978.
Notice is hereby given that Branches which send
their dues late will be shown as delinquent and in
arrears on. the annual report n– h^W'
rift 0
ЛіЗ^.,

.. J:-ІАС.. -;-:-– - : І О ^ Я І З Ш ^ Ш Ш Office
шштттттттштттттттвттттттяттщтттттттлтятттт

THE SUPREME EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
OF THE

1978

UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
AND

THE

UNA D1STR1CT СОММІТТЕЕ of METR0P0L1TAN NEW YORK
PRESENT A

JUB1LEE BANQUET

Saturday. December 16, 1978
at 7:00 p.m.
in the Terrace Room
Hotel Roosevelt
Madison Avenue at 45th Street

New York, N.Y.
Addresse?and Concert Program

ON THE OCCAS10N OF

T H E 8 5 t h ANNivERSAfty OF T H E U K R A i N l A N DA11Y SvOBODA
THE 4 5 t h ANNivERSARY OF T H E UKRAiNlAN WEEKLY, and
T H E 2 5 t h ANNivERSARY OF T H E CHlLDREN'S MA6AZ1NE "vESELKA
(THE RA1NB0W)

Black be —

Donation S25 0 0

For reservations contact

FLiS A LOZYNSKYJ. P C
98 Second Ave . New York. N Y 10003
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The twelve months
A Bulgarian folk tale
illustrations by Mykhaylo Mykhalevych
Once upon a time, there lived an old
widow. She had two daughters — the
older daughter was really her stepHOW TO READ AND WR1TE 1N UKRA1N1 AN
daughter, the younger daughter was
By 1. KORYTSKY
her own child.
The4 widow loved her own daughter
and treated her kindly. She dressed her
daughter like a porcelain doll and fed
the her the best food. The stepdaugh–
Чому сьогодні дзвінко
ter's lot was much worse. She walked
around barefoot, ate nothing but black
Бринить навколо спів?
bread and wore a necklace of shells
У нас горить ялинка
which she had made for herself.
The daughter slept until noon and
Іскринками вогнів.
woke up as mad as a wasp. The stepСніжок в чатинні білий
daughter had to get up at sunrise to
draw the water from the well, sweep
І зірка угорі.
the house and do other domestic
На гілці поруч сіли
chores.
ket, and that she would be gone for
At midnight, the 12 months always good.
Червоні снігури.
gathered near the well on the widow's
in the middle of the night, the widow
І, наче в себе вдома,
property. They would rinse their eyes woke the stepdaughter, gave her a jug
with the cool water, sit down on the and said, "1 am very thirsty. Go out to
В гущавині сидить
lawn and talk among themselves until the well and bring me some water."
the roosters announced the dawn.
Кошпатий наш знайомий,
The stepdaughter ran outside. Then
Then the 12 months would disappear she saw that something was moving
Старий буркун-ведмідь.
into the thicket on the mountain.
near the well. She came closer and saw
The old widow found out that the 11 men and one old woman sitting and
talking.
Their voices were as quiet as
months met near the well, and she de–
cided to send her stepdaughter out at the rustling of leaves on the trees.
night to talk with them. The widow
The stepdaughter drew some well
hoped that the months would seize the water and started to head back toward
stepdaughter and take her into the thic– the house when the woman got up and
asked, "Who are you?"
"1 am the stepdaughter of the widow
Ольга МАК
ІлюетрйцЦ 11. АНДРУСЕВА
who lives here," she answered.
"Why are you drawing water from
the well so late in the night?"
(6)
бачив, і таке, що було б краще від самоцвітів і
"My stepmother sent me for some."
від самої Киянки Красуні Подолянки! . .
Гукнув на слуг і наказує:
" D o you eat dried blackthorn
Та тут несподівано озвалася сама Подолянка: berries?"
— їдьте мерщій на пасовисько і відділіть сто
— Хай буде по твоєму слову, хане! Я сама за
табунів коней, а в місті наловіть тисячу людей!
"Yes," answered the girl.
себе викуп складу. Дам тобі щось таке, чого ти
Коней порозганяйте у степ, а людям голови по"Here, taste some," said the wo–
ще не мав і не бачив і що буде краще від золота man. She took a branch of dried blackвідрубуйте! Забагато маємо коней, а від людей
та самоцвітів, і від мене, грішної.
thorn berries out of her bag and gave it
тісно в місті.
Як почули це присутні, то їм від страху а ж
Здивувалися присутні й сміятися перестали. to the girl.
"And who are you?" asked the stepмороз по спині пробіг. Однак, ніхто не зважився
А хан зацікавився дуже.
daughter.
проти ханового наказу слова сказати.
— Щ о ж ти можеш дати?
"We are the 12 months, child. When
А хан, ніби нічого й не сталося, всміхається
— Це вже моя річ, — каже Подолянка. —
someone comes to talk with us, we reі до київських послів такими словами промовляє:
Тільки ж ти приобіцяв мене звільнити за щось
ward that person. But first, we ask
— Видно, ваш князь не знає, що у мене сміттаке, чого ти ще не мав і не бачив і що буде краquestions, the woman explained.
тям називається таке, що там у вас велику вагу
ще від золота й самоцвітів. Гості — свідки.
"Ask me anything you wish," said
має. Тримаю я вашу князівну для свого сина, бо
— Гаразд, — погодився хан. — Я слова не
the stepdaughter.
другої такої красуні у світі нема. Коли ж уже холамаю.
"Tell us which month is the best and
чете й справді її назад в обмін дістати, то дайте
А сам думає: „У жінок розум короткий. Щ о
which is the worst," said the woman.
мені щось таке, чого я ще не мав і не бачив. Та
вона там зможе таке дати, щоб я його не бачив?"
The stepdaughter thought for a
добре запам'ятайте: не хочу ні золота, ні самоВернулася князівна у свій палац, усіх слуг
while and then said, "All the months
цвітів, але хочу такого, що було б гарне, як золоповиганяла, а сама замкнулася і цілий тиждень
are beautiful. During the winter
то, і самоцвіт, і сама Киянка Красуня Подолянка.
не виходила. І ніхто не знав, що вона там робила. months the ground is covered with
Як до семи днів мені таке принесете — віддам
Як же минув тиждень, вийшла Киянка Kpacy– white snow and the wrens perch on the
вам вашу князівну, а як не принесете — хай ваш
ня Подолянка і звеліла повідомити хана, що вже windowsills. in the spring everything
князь не гнівається — бути Подолянці за друживикуп готовий.
blossoms, in the summer it is harvest
ну моєму синові улюбленому. За тиждень від сьоЗібралися всі ханові сини, всі царедворці і всі time, and in the fall the apples, pears
годні весілля.
гості, запрошені на весілля. Хан на золотому тро- and grapes ripen."
Засмутилися посли, голови вниз поспускали і
ні сів і свого найстаршого сина праворуч від себе
The old woman raised her hand and
думу важку думають: за тиждень вони ж і до Кипоставив. Покликали послів від київського князя blessed the stepdaughter.
єва не доїдуть. Коли б же й доїхали, то що можуть
та й чекають.
"May you always be healthy, child.
у викуп привезти, коли в того бусурмена справді
Тоді прийшла й Подолянка і перед ханом пле- Whenever you say a word, a gold coin
лише пташиного молока бракує . . .
тений кошичок, накритий вишиваною хустинкою, will fall out of your mouth. And when
А гості сміються з ханової вигадки:
поставила. Тоді хусточку зняла і к а ж е :
you smile, flowers will bloom on your
— Оце добре ти,' "володарю, придумав: хай
lips.'"
'.lin - ' :
uitJ .-,v bfif.
— Дивись, хане!
л - іу,-,гц-j
дадуть тобі таке, чого" в тебе нема, чого ти1 Ще не
(Продовження будеї
Ьле loos
(Coniioucd on pngp 151 -:vjii

Ялинкова пісня

КАЗКА ПРО КИЯНКУ КРАСУНЮ ПОДОЛЯНКУ
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On the eve of St. Nicholas' feast day І
by Roman Zavadovych
І could not sleep on the eve of St..
Nicholas^ feast day; Іcould liear the
crunch of the .snow J outside, and
myriad , thoughts filled my head.
Finally, fatigue forced jne: to fall
asleep. '
,'
',.-–:
" л-і^
-. -– - -" - " ':.
' l dreamt that 1 had built a rocket and
zzzooom - ^ І flewinto the infinite sky.
1 caught "a,cpmet by" itsf tail as if it was
an old house eat. The stars fled from
my rocket vpath as if they were frigh–
tened little girls.
' . v
'vDoa'.t be afraid," L called out to
them. "There,is up .need, 1 -am.not
chasing you. І am headed for the Milky
Way, is h faraway? Do І шгл left or
sjight? Do 1 fly up^of straight ahead? 1
wi^l:.go anywhere -z no,one has ever
had a rocket such as mine." .
' The. stars smiled in relief."Wel–
cofttf,'bo^Our land.is vast,"it;has ho
boundaries. Look upward. Do you see
that bright: cloud? That, is the Milky
Way," they said:.
'
-; '" j4t'.iisstjll faraway,"!murmured to
myself. І adjusted my astronaut's helmet

and pressed a button on the control panel
of my ship.My rocket soared upward like
an arrow and headed for the cold black
distance, 1 started to get worriedas my
rocket approached the unknown black ness. "What if 1 get lost out there? Or
what.if 1 crash into a planet some–
where?^'
1 noticed that 1 was flying past the
moon and. called out to him. "Mr.
Moon, wait. Do you have traffic lights
out here? Are there any policemen in
the Milky Way?"'
..."-"Of; course;" the : moon replied.
"Although this place is so -vast,. І am
the pnly. policeman on duty. Look at
those meteors" whizzing by. Ypu?d bet–
ter becarefal.^By the way; where; are
you;goingT" '
:. "1 was sent by the– children. They
told me to fly out to the Milky Way.to
meet St. Nicholas who would be tra–
veling to earth on his horse-drawn
sleigh. І am supposed to show him the
way'to earth, so that he does not get
lost; somewhere, among all the planets
in the universe. The children do not
want him to miss their houses," 1 replied. -'.:.''-.. ; '"– і
,;.–

WORJX JUMBLE
:Parts of a Ukrainian "chumak's"
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The old woman raised, her head,
looked at the girl and said, "We want
to ask you who you are."
"That is none of your business," she
answered rudely.
"Why did you come here at midnight to draw water?" asked the. wo–
man.
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talking. The daughter drew some water
and said in a loud voice to the months,
"Talk a little louder, 1 want to hear
what you are babbling about."

.

The jumbled words below represent the names of parts of a Ukrainian "chumak's"
wagon. They are transliterated according to the system employed in Ukraine: A Con–
cise Encyclopaedia: The names can-be identified by rearranging the letters. Letters
underlined yrith a double line form the mystery word.
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(Co ntinucd frompage 14)

wagon:

. submitted by M . Regush
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Allegorical name of the "chumak's" faithful friends:

Answers to last week's jumble: prestil, ikony, chasha, kadylo. ladan, khory,
krylos, vrata, mytra, khrest, patyna.
Mystery word: Patriarchate.
H A V E A N I N T E R E S T I N G JUMBLE? SEND IT I N .

(Continued on page 16)

The stepdaughter kissed the old wo–
man's hand and ran into the house. As
soon as she entered the house, the stepmother began to yeH at her. "Why did
you take so long, you loafer?"
"1 was talking with the 12 months,"
she answered.
As soon as she said these words, a
gold coin fell out of her mouth. The
old widow bent down to pick it up and
looked at the coin in amazement. She
began to question the stepdaughter,
and the girl told her about the bles–
sing of the old woman.
On the next day, the widow decided
to send out her own daughter to speak
with the months so that she, too,
would be rewarded. At midnight she
woke her.daughter, gave her a jug and
sent her to the well.
The daughter came up to the well
and saw the 12 months there^.They
were Sittings гя f-their usual spot and

Bohuta The Hero
illustrations: Petro Cholodny
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CHAPTER v m
WITH BRAWN A N D BRAINS

Mil
ЧАСТИНА:
СИЛОЮ І РОЗУМОМ;
!'j:,vo niuio;-Kfc'.i..i.q.

Grandmother's granddaughter, Marusia,
was walking ai the edge of the woods and
gathering herbs, when she heard Bohuta's
whistle.

"Let Perun strike and let'gales uproot the
trees — but 1 will go and see who'-is
whistling."
f
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The twelve months

The daughter took her jug and went
into the house. There her mother was
"My mother sent me."
waiting for her and asked, "Well, how
"Do you eat dried blackthornber– did the 12 months treat you?"
ries?" asked the woman.
The daughter frowned and said,
"Give me some," the daughter de– "There is nothing to talk about." As
manded.
soon as she said that, several snakes
The old woman took some black– and lizards fell out of her mouth right
thornberries out of her bag and gave onto the widow's skirt.
The widow got angry, took a rod
them to the widow's daughter. The
daughter grabbed them, threw them and began to beat her stepdaughter.
into the old woman's face and laughed. The stepdaughter ran away from the
The old woman was taken aback and widow's house, sat on a rock by a road
then asked, "Which month is the best and began to cry.
in the morning, a young knight rode
and which is the worst?"
"All the months are awful," replied past the rock on his beautiful chestnut
the daughter, "in the winter it is cold, brown horse. He noticed the young girl
in the spring the thaw makes it damp, and asked her who she was. He liked
in the summer it's too hot and the flies her so much that he took her home to
are bothersome, and in the fall the his parents and announced that they
were to be married.
leaves turn an ugly brown."
"Well, then, this is your blessing,"
The widow's daughter did nothing
the old woman said. "Each time you but spit out snakes, lizards and nettles.
utter a word, snakes and lizards will Up to that time there were no reptiles
fall out of your vile mouth. Each time on earth — they all came from the rude
you smile, nettles will grow on your stepdaughter's mouth. The people
everywhere called her reptile mouth.
lips."
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